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It .. not that I disagree with
the priority. but I sometimes
wonder If we are going to educate ouraeIveo out of existence. The poverty 01 education
.. that It excludes so much of
the poverty people. I hope our
education program wlll Indude the unlvenallty of all
people. parUc:ular1y the poor
and mlnoritle•.
It Ia anticipated the Education program will stress
AsIan Americanlam and, In
particular. the JA contribution, both historical and prospective. In some ways, it may
be a seU-fulfilllng prophesy.
Under the leadership of DIrector Ron Hirano of the Education Com m 1•• 1on and
Chairman Harry Kawahara of
the National JACL Education
Committee. many Interesting,
novel. unique and exciting
projects and programs will be
developed. Combined with this
will be the work of Chairman
Bob Nakamura of the National JACL Visual Communications Committee.
If properly funded, the
three people mentioned above
will provide JACL with some
challenging and intriguing
concepts about J As and why
we are what we are and what
we are going to do with what
we have.
Many district councils and
local chapte... and groups are
already pushing in this area
In their own way and at their
own pace. Seattle Chapter's
project on "The Pride and
the Shame." and "Executive
Order 9066" exhibit are examples. The fruits of the la-

bors of these groups, eventu-

ally. will be available
chapters and members.
,JARP
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When you enter a long, unlit tunnel, it is light when
you enter and light when you
exit, but in between, it gets
awfully dark. It has been
quite dark for a period of
time. but the light at the end
of the tunnel appears to be in
Bight.
The history of the Japanese
In America will, I am convince!!, become a reality. In
addition. several other books
on the sociological. legal. agricultural history of the Japanese in America will follow
within the next year. All JACLers are eagerly awaiting
the publication. Shig Wakamatsu and his committee must
be given credI t for their
patience. determination and
foresighl
At the last JARP meeting.
there was a recognition of the
value of coordinating the work
of the JARP and the Nalional
Education Commission, Committee and Visual Communications Committee. It was the
consensus that Ron Hirano
should be the staI! person to
coordinate the work of these
groups. With this decided, the
impact should have national
significance. Production and
marketing will be problems
that will have to be ironed ou t
immediately.
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CONVENTION HOST CHAPTER OFFICER
STIRS DEEPER INTEREST IN CITY
B:r CHERRY TSUTSUl\UDA World War n. He became a
cracker-jack reporting news
(Spedal 10 The Pacllle Citizen)
about t b e union movement
WASHINGTON, D.C. "If that took hold in Hawaii
you want something done, ask shortly after the War. In 1951,
H
8 busy personf That's a say- he was awarded lhe coveted
ing that can be Larry Naka- Nieman Fellowship in J ourtsuka's personal motto. Larry nalism at Harvard University,
has long been known to J A- the only Nisei to date to be
CL and particularly to read- so honored.
ers of the Pacific Citizen.
It was about tbat time that
More recently. however, he Larry got acquainted with
has estabiished a repulation some of the old-timers like
as Senator Hiram Fong's ca- Sab Kido, Grant Masaoka.
pable and experienced legis- Sim Togasaki, Bill Hosokawa,
lative assistant.
and others.
When Larry discovered he
Said Larry, "When Harry
was elected Chapter Vice Honda took over the editor's
Chairman of the Washington. job , he often asked me to
D.C., Chapter which was host- contribute s p e cia I articles,
ing the 22nd Biennial Nation- whicb I was happy to do.
al JACL Convention. he saw The PC is a livelier papet·
that one of the first duties because tbere is a diversity
he bad was to make sure of opinions among Nisei. Dithe membership knew some- versity within unity is a healthing about their city. His thy thing."
first project was to hold a
When asked why he befamily orienlation to lhe Cap- came a Republican, Nakatsuitol.
ka said, "When I was in HaWith the help of Senator waii, I felt that those who
Fong, Larry arranged a com- were most interested and acplete tour of the Hill includ- tive in the social problems
ing a seminar on the legis- Ulat concerned me most were
lative branch of government. Republicans. When Senator
Tbe Saturday event was a Fong decided to run for the
stupendous success.
Senate, I decided I wanted
A few months later he ar- to be part of rus team."
ranged with the help of Key
Of Sen. Foug
Kobayasru, former D.C., chap"I'm very happy to be
ter chairman, and Phil Nagao,
a visit to the Library of Con- working for a United Slates
gress which is the world's Senator who has helped the
largest library. Among the JACL with such important
exhibits the y saw was the pieces of legislation ranging
White House Press Photo- from immigration reform to
graphers displays the Guten- repeal of the Titie II detenburg Bible, and rare photo- tion law. Senator Fong knows
graphs 01 Presidents. They the interest of the Japanese
were also shown the acupunc- Americans; he has four Niture display and the Japanese sei on his Washington staff."
Section through the courlesy
Larry Nakatsuka will be
of Andrew Y. Kuroda. Mem- one of the many people from
bers took in the entire tour the D.C. chapter ready to be
with enthusiastic interest.
helpful to the Convention
delegates. If you didn't know
Nieman Fellow
already, the 22nd Biennial
Larry started as a newspa- JACL Convention wiil be held
per journalist for the Hono- June 27 through J u 1 Y 1 in
lulu S tar Bulletin before Washington, D.C.

Furor over Kenzors label may subside
by fall as French tag contemplated

B1
teria and vigilante atmosphere
JOAN CHATFIELD-TAYLOR whicb led to the mass evaSan Francisco Chronicle
cuation 30 years ago.
"If perchance, a Parisian
SAN FRANCISCO Paris firm had used instead of 'by
Designer Ken Z 0 Takada's Jap' such lenns as 'by Nigchoice of the name "Jap" for ger' or 'by Kike' we doubt
his fir m has revived bitter if your publication or any
memories of discrimination other in the United States
tor many Japanese Ameri- would print them."
,JACL AND lAPAN
cans.
Abiko's Request
About 5,000 Japanese immlThe ract lhat Kenzo is Jagrants come to the United panese has not made their reHe asked The Chronieie.
Slales annually. Many, many action less intense.
the New York Times, Newsthousands more visit the
Nor does the ract that Ken- week. Vogue, Women's Weal'
United Slates annually, and zo says lhat he chose the term Daily and other publications
among these visitors are stu .. "with humor and pride" make to refuse to mention the firm
dents, businessmen, govem- them any happier.
or label , to refuse to aecept
ment officials and others. In"He can laugh in Paris and advertising mentioning lhe
spite of the fact these people say ·those silly people in the offensive word and to urge
are not Japanese Americans. United Slates.' He should con- relail stores to bar the lawe have. I beUeve R responsi- sider their feelings," said bel.
billty to respect the dignity George Yamasaki, president
Eugene T. Morigucru, preand status of these people.
of the San Franci>co JACL sident of the San Mateo JACL
Although there is a big push chapter.
chapter wrote to The Chronfor AsIan American studies
Man:r Nisei React
ieie, "It is unrealistic to asand a paranOia about being
sume that the t e r m is no
Identlfied as only an AmeriAfter seeing press coverage longer used in a prejudicial
c:an, we should not confuse of the recent Paris fashion context. for it is not common
our insecurity with the need collections, many local Japa- to find a Japanese American
to be human beings first and nese Americans wrote The who has not heard hirru;el!
Americans second. The only Chronicle and other publica- labeled 'Jap' ".
true test ot the validity of Uons to protest use 01 the
Not all the protestet.s had
any ethnic organization In tbIa term. "Kenzo for Jap."
experienced the anti.Japanese
country Ia: Does It place the
Yasuo William Abiko. edi- sentiment of World War II;
human dignity of every per- tor of the Nicru Bei Times, some of the letter-writers
IOn. regardless of race. color. San Francisco's Japanese- identified themselves as slucreed. national origin or sex American daily, sent a letter dents or tblrd generation Jaabove all else? U it does not, In which he wrote, in part: panese AmerIcans.
then it falla In the very eo"The use ot the term Jap
aentialo of its justlfication for revokes bitter memories as
initial Furor
ulalence. I hope JACL Is a the term epitomizes the hysTbe current protests are a
humanitarian organization that
continuation ot the furor that
.. above dehumanizing people As JACLe... I feel we have erupted last year when Japabeeauae ther are not Amerl- an obligation to effect good nese Americans first heard ot
eano or Asian Amerleano or relations between Japan and Kenzo.
,Japanese Americans.
the United Slates. I may disWhen he paid hi. first and
HavlnC represented IDlIIl7 8Itft with an individual or- only trip to the United States
,Japanese naUonals In immi- IIBbization, or a country. but I I a s t spring, he was served
graUon matters, divorces, and !ball !bow respect to these with a summons when the
people for their status as re- JACL went to court to try
realize their diffIculties are IpOIqible represenlatlve. of a
Continued on Pare •
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,JAs or people who have lived IDIIII7 diUerent type. of move- 'Ex
tlv Ord 9066'
here for a period of time. The menta for equal rlgbts free
leU
lUfferinl. bardIhIps and per- ~
clvU liberties ai.d 10
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-tfmeI ta no different than der 906S". opened this week
what tbq are objecting to (June 6) at the Santa Barbara
Th.. world Is much too and their taeUco are In many Muaeum ot Art, 1130 State
erectlnl arUflc:laI wan. .. vlcloua, crud and de- St.• and will remain through
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twln display will be
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GOP SHOP TALK---Could they be talking about elephants?
Senator HIram Fong ot Hawaii reviews constituency mail
with legialatlve assistant Larry Nakatsuka. Larry 15 the
vice-chairman of the D.C. Chapter. J ACL.

LARRY NAKATSUKA

er

Class Postage Paid at Los Angeles, Calif•
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Wbm tile N.UODa! Plmnlnl
Commlalon came out with
ZelucaUon .. tile top prlorlty.
J w .. IIIOI'e humored than 1IUl"prUed. True to form. JACL
.. a middle-daa oriented orpnlzaUon IInee EducaUon
rata topa In the mlddle-c:Jaa
..alue ."atem. Should we have
expected more or leu?

An.tom, of JACL.-V

r ~econd

The Thinker-22nd Biennial Edition

LOS ANGELES - The Consulate General of Israel here
released excerpts of Israel
prime minister's Golda Meir',
slalement in the Knesset
on May 31 in wake of the
mass murder at LocI Inlernational Airport by three Japanese Iltourists U who had arrived on an Air France flight
from Rome.
In the statement. Mrs. Meir
said, " To Japan, I want
to say: We do not consider
the Japanese terrorists who
came last night as representatives of Japan. The ties of
friendship which link us to
the Japanese people and the
government ot Japan shall endure."
Japanese Leave Puerto Rico
Jiji Press reported a member from the New York Japanese consulate general was
dispatched to Puerto Rico to
take whatever measures necessary to protect tbe 100 J a panese nationals on the island.
Some businessmen fearing retaliation have left Puerto Rico

Boosting Membership
..

(Extracts 01 the recent Na~
I Plannlh, CommJssion
meeUng held In Sa.n Francisco.
were on a freewheeling nature, though for its
presentation in the pacific CItizen discussion u more or less
regrouped for a more orga'llized
dJssertation.-Ed.)
March 24-26.

Part Four
SHIMASAKI-As for Membership Services, especially to
district councils. Would we
need someone full-lime, halftime, one day a week, four
days a week? What do you
think?
NISHIOKA - In the IDC.
staff needn't be full time.
Work should be wbere we
need to beef up intJ'Tesl
TAKASHIMA-Lot of these
places in need of belp need a
pbysical J ACL place-a minimum of an office, pari-time
secretary. and perhaps supported by a matching funds
idea to get slaff.
NISHIOKA - We may not
have a district office, but
most of the JACL chapters in
Idaho do have their own
buildings. So we need slaff
assistance once in a while to
stimulate interest. That will
be most helpful.
TSUJIMURA - A full-time
staff in lbe Pacific Northwest
wiU mean an increase in
membership. He can create
new membership. Tbe position
will pay ofL
OSHIKI - Should we talk

ab~);r:s

#h~e?id

al

would be to have a staff man
per each district. Next to tbat
a WATS line could help out
communications.
SATOW _ Second-best to
the ideal situation is to combine areas so that a start man
can cover more area . . . it
seems to me the chapters al'e
asking for staff assistance,
what a staff man can do to
help out at the chapter level.
At least IDC is saying they
don't need a man stationed in
the area.
MURAKAMI _ I was going to ask Nishioka, 'Don't you
have the availability of starr
DOW?'
OSHIKI _ It was pointed
out in the earlier discussion
that a staU man couldn't stay
in a given area a week _ alld
this would blowout of proportion the budget for staff
travel.
NISHIOKA-Having a staU
man at a district council is
OK, but not all the members
attend.
KUSAKAI _ So we have
to pre-plan it so that at least
the wheels of the chapters can
get together when staff man
gets into a key area and work
out programs . . . this might
work well in our dlstriot.
MURAKAMI _ Since we
llee districts In the PNW and
IDC have staff assistance on
an Intermittent basis. are
these districts now asking (or
staff assistance on a contlnuous basis? It so. tilen it's really staff assignment which is
in the Federated Plan.
FURUTA - The MOC is
also seeking staff. one who
would be m""t sensitive to the
problems in our area. A mall
~m
the west coast may not

SHIMASAKI - Seems to
me the slaff people we employ has got to be a jack-ofall-trades.
OSHIKI - ... and a master of none. Really, a jackof-all-trade wlll not accomplish mucb. So we really
shouldn't be talking about
stop-gap solutions to immediate problems in the planning
commission. This is not tbe
wav to build the JACL membersrup to 50.000 - not the
way to build up community
involvement - not the way
10 develop program.
SHIMASAKI - Maybe this
s all we can do for the rest
f this biennium. And as we
get increased funding gradually. we can stride toward
those goals which you have
mentioned.
OSHIKI - Why can't we
sit down now and ideally disouss what should we do? What
kind of services sbould we
provide? What kind of manpower will this lake and come
up wilh a proposal calling for
$500,000 a year? At least, this
can be a blueprint toward
what we are working for and
carry out the kind of programs which make JACL
grow.
TANAKA-Let me say here
lhat the Federated Plan was
not intended to be a projection into tbe future. It was
an attempt 10 meet an immediale problem, which really belongs at the executive
committee ievel. The Planning
Commission shouldn't be tied
to immediale operational problems. The matter of deployment of slaff, for instance, is
a currenl problem. But what
Kaz has said about the ideal
situation with a reasonable
capability in terms of our
knowledge where the funds
are coming from is the next
question.
All-Around Man
SHIMASAKI - Perhaps we
should have been discussing
this durin g lhe first lwo days.
But in covering tltis subject
this morning, we know what
the practical realities are in
terms or financing, so we are
saying one man per given
urea instead of one mau per
d.stdct. Instead of a man with
expertise, we are saying a
jack-of-all-trade. This may
not be satisfactory but it wlll
tie us over.
OSHIKI - But that's something the National Board and
its executive committee will
have to hammer out. It's their
responsibility.
SHIMASAKI - Yes, after
the National Council so decides.
SATOW - The tactic then
should be we set the priorities
and present it to the council.
FURUTA - I thought yesterday we decided not to look
at the budget but discuss
what pmgrams and projects
ought to be in the future.
TANAKA - Getting back
to Membe"ship Services. that
includes everything to build
the membership. Is that what
we mean?

u.s. $6.

OSHIKI-Yes.
SA'l'OW-And inspite of our
priorities.
lItembersbip Boosters
IW AMA - . . . we bave
another problem if you look
at the Japanese population in
U.S. and the number we have
in JACL. If we're doing that
good then why aren't there
mo r~ of them joining?
SATOW - Take the immediate postwar period when
we had a legislative program
which involved every Japanese family. How many members did we have then? We
only had 4,600 members after
we announced the legislative
program. So we really need
these other things to attract
members because we don't by
a tremendous program. We've
got to have membership support. We had evacuation
claims and Issei naturaIization
and we felt everyone would
come in-but they didn·t.
SHlMASAKI-Couldn't we
have a national goU tournament on the same basis as
bowling and get more support?
FURUTA - So far as programs are concerned, we'll
have to make a distinctionthose which affect Japanese
Americans and those which
have them participate. And
that's been our problem when
we say - that we have national programs . . . So in
Planning. we really bave to
make these distinctions.
SATOW Yes. we saw
that in the 'Kenzo for Jap'
situation where a cbapter
really picked up because of
participation.
MATSUI - Down In L.A .•
we got that cleared away in
a week's tune so we could not
get mileage out of Kenzo In
tenns ot PH.
KUSAKAI - That shows
where a regional staff pays
off.
IWAMA - And when JACL got involved with the Dr.
Noguchi case. a lot of people
discovered for the first time
what JACL could be doing.
SUGIYAMA - But we still
have to watch it - look at the
Shell case . . . because there
was bad reaction from other
Nisei Shell dealers with respect to the charge of race
discrimination by Shell.
TANAKA - If we've exhausted the discussion on
membership services and all
other things tied in with it. I
suggest we move on.

.. .

Local-Regional Office
SATOW - Should we go
down that list of national
priorIties whIch requtre staft
and which are capable of being carried by the volunteer
leadership?
IWAMA - And if we dig
into the statf - the difference
between a regional man and
national slaff should be de .....
OSHTKI-We covered much
of that when we discussed the
functions of a regional oUice
and we agreed then that one
Continued 00 Pa... •

to slay on the U.S. mainland
till the situation cools. Among
the victims at Tel Aviv were
Puerto Ricans on a pilgrimage
to the Holy Land.
In San Francisco. the offices
of the Soviet consul generaldesignale at 2790 Green St.
and the J apanese consulate
general at Post and Laguna
were under surveillance of
local police and FBI officials.
A number of other Japanese
government offices in other
parts of the U.S. were also
similarly covered.
In Tokyo. Premier Ei saku
Sato sent veteran statesman

Bomb
. threat made
on SIFI JACL bldgl

Kenji Fukunaga. a member
of the Diet for 25 years, to
Tel Aviv to render Japan's
formal apology for the killings. The Foreign Office was
informed by Israel that the
atlackers were identified as
Ken Torio, 23; Jiro Sugisaki.
23; and Daisuke Namba. 22.
However, it was later determined these were allases
as the passports had bee n
forged. "Namba", surviving
member as the other two had
killed themselves. was identified as Kozo Okamoto, 24.
s tudent at Kagoshima University and younger brother ot
Takeshi Okamoto. 26. member of the Sekigun·ba (Red
Army Faction) wruch hijacked the JAL jetliner to North
Korea in March, 1970.
The real Daisuke Namba
was a Korean banged 50 years
ago for trying to assassinate
Emperor Hirohito.
Recruiled by PLFP
Japanese officials wbo questioned the survivor in Tel
Aviv revealed they were recruited by an agent for the
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) in
Osaka earlier this year. The
PLFP is reputed to be a Communist terrorist organization
headquartered in Beirut. Lebanon.
Mrs. Meir noted that the
Arabs in the terrorist organiza tions found a way not
only to kill and wreak bloodshed, "but also to do so by
emissaries, and all this in the
name of war against imperialism.
"What did the Japanese
who was apprebended say:
'World revolution'. Woe betide
s ucb 'world revolution' and
I 0 c a I revolution built on
bloodshed and based on murder for its own sake,"
Vengeance Vowed
While there was joy in Cairo and in Beirut, "there is no
need to tell ourselves that Israel shall not be deterred by
this act," Mrs. Meir continUed. HWe h a v e borne the
brunt of many attacks and
terroctst attacks, and we have
always found a remedy to overcome them."
A Beirut broadcast said the
attack was limed to mark the
fifth anniversary ot the sixday war wbich began June
I, 1967.
Tel Aviv officials said the
machine gun s used by the
terrorists were Russian-made,
which were in baggage 1»ey
had claimed within the tenninaI. They pulled out the weapons and began firing. That
lasted for at least three minutes, first hitting their tellow
passengers and then at waiting speclators behind a glass
partition.

SAN FRANCISCO - A bomb
threat was telephoned last
week (June 1) to the office
of the Nicbi Bel Kai. a U.S.Japan friendsbip society.
Tbe telephone call came at
10:20 a.m. and was taken by
Iwao Sbimizu on an extension in the Hokubei Mainichi
editorial room. Shimizu is executive secretary of the Nichi Bei Kai and editor and
president of the Hokubei Mainichi.
Shimizu told investigators
that the caller said, Hyou are
bombed tbis aftemoon." He
said those we r e the exact
words as he heard them.
The Nicbi Bei Kai office is
located in the JACL building
1759 Sutter St.. and listed in
the phone directory as "Japanese American Association ot
San Francisco."
Police officers thoroughly
searched the building and
surrounding area and said
they could not find anything
suspicious but are keeping the
premiSes under surveillance.

Phase-out orders
handed Kunitsugu
LOS ANGELES - Tbe U .S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD)
has notified the Community
Redevelopment Agency (CRA) of Los Angeles that due
to the Los Angeles City Council's decision not to comply
with HUD's request that Romex, a non-metallic sheat~
ed cable. be made acceplable
to their building and safe~y
code. the CRA must initiate
activities to close dow n all
Neigbborhood De velopment
Program (NDP) urban r e newal projects in the City of
Los Angeles.
The announcement was
made last week (Jun~
2) by
Richard G. Mitchell. CRA administrator.
July 31 Deadline
According to Mitchell, he
received a letter from Raymond Carrasco, area director
ot HUD in Los Angeles. that
HUD will allow the CRA to
mainlain the current slaft tor
60 days and that effective as
of July 31. the CRA m u S t
initiate activities to close
down the projects.
NDP projects affected include Plco-Union, Normandie.
Beacon St. and Little Tokyo.
Also affected are the Watts
and the Monterey Hills projects. although neither are
NDP projects.
Kango Kunitsugu, Little Tok yo project manager, slated,
" The letter from HUD means
the City Council is being given a final opportunity to
change its mind aboul Romex.
If a reversal of within 60
If a reversal of their May 24
decision is not made within 60
good its tbreat to cut of'! urban renewal funds, and NDP
projects, including Little Tokyo, will have to shut do\yo."
SeekInJ Reversal
Kunitsugu said that MItchell and several City Councilmen are currently in WashI.ngton. D.C.. attempting to
find a solution to the problem.
Kazuo Sel, newly elecled
chairman of the Litlle Tokyo
Community Development AdContinued on Pare 6

Terrorism at L<Dd stuns
Jewish residents in Kobe
KOBE-Tbe Jewish community of about 30 families in
Kobe was shocked when news
of the Japanese terrorists aotivities at Tel Aviv broke bere
Wednesday (May 31) .
One woman said she understood the words guerrillas and
Japanese but "couldn't link
them up". Sbe cut short her
shopping to hurry home to get
details from FEN radio.
Another resident reacted in
complete disbelief but also recalled that Jews in Japan had
been spared the suffering of
WV/2 which befell their kind
in Europe. "We h"ave always
been grateful to tbe Japanese
government wh.ich gave us
very kind treaiment .... he said.
A Kobe-born Jewish teenager said sbe never eKPCcted
Japanese " to do such a terrible thlng_.:....."._ _ _ __

Delegate Papers
(Fonowln" reports ha'\'e been
distributed or are in the process

or delivery to all convention

omclal dcle,ates# nhapter pres...
Jdents, NaUonaJ JAOL oMeen,
c:onuuitlee chaJrme.D a.nd JACL
.talr. These papers ate re,OUfee
material for the 19'2 NaUona!
JACL COUDell sessions In 'Vash...

in,ton. D.C.,

June 23-July 1.)
G-PTOposed Agenda (Jun. 1)

A~:

I\~

Until Nat'l JACL Convention
June 27 (Tues.)-July 1 (Sat.)

M'il,'_""'.p.

(Hatat..

c) Staff recommendations

IMatsul·Tamakl. May 31)
d) CIP budget. re\"l$ed u

Packace Deal

3ll

(~.

e' Youth: budget proposed by
NYCC and ~f.
II Washtngton Office budlet
2-1071 J ACL Financial 'Report.
.) 1972 Apr. 30 Report.
3-EducatloQ Commtttee (Hlr••

nOJj~.r'bomuetlI\

3 Weeks Remain

TANAKA _ We're talking
about two types of operations
... One Is mundane, involved
with delails and which any
dl trl t
d ch t
. It P
scan
ap er mlgl a preciate. The other deals with
local problema with Input
from other organizations to
the area, being able to bring
together the resourecs to work
on problema, etc. Can thIS be
~:l
done with present
fit,., j,tt., u.'M'hjl!@I
OSHIKJ _ But realistlcalWASHINGTON. D. C.
Iy. we know there Ian't enough
money In the budllet for that.
SATOW - 80 what'. the ".;;;;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;;;;;;_ _ _ _ _........_ _ _;;;;;;_ _ _ _ _;;;;;;;;;;;;....
priorIl.7 here?
I;

~ ~t.

81 CTP Budget
b) CeDC Secretary, 1000 Club

.':'-=========""'=========================il

Two-Wa, FunoUons

12 CENTS

Foreign $8.$6

Israeli.Japan friendship
unshaken by Lod Incident
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LEmRS FROM OUR READERS
Other leHers to PC
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Jeffrey Matsui
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We cannot join certain clubs.
Editor:
To me, the PC is the look- live in certain areas, go to
Ing glass barometer ot the many resorts, etc. Sure, we
Japanese-Americans here In light these prejudices. But by
this country. Therefore, I look the same token, our culture
forward to every issue. E s - and heritage are insUlled in
pecially, letters 10 the edilor. each g e n era t Ion through
I notice along with many schooling. programming, ethother JA readers of PC there nic newspapers and in the
50ME
always seems to be a letter or home.
fJCl5
1 thoughl surely, the J ACL,
two from white readers. In
Do., it dTl/ up like raloln {n the ~un
the last issue of PC a per- being the representative orAlOOf
ganization
ot your people
fecUy good column and a ball
OT fe.ter !Ike a sore alld then TUn?
OUR
was wasted on a letter by would at least fomenl the
Doe. it .melt !Ike .tinking meat
Vaughn Greene, which could same or sImilar activities. Am
Or cru.t and sugar over like a syrupy .wect'
well have been taken up with I mistaken?
Mal/be It ju.t ..ag. like <l heavy load
SELMA FRfEDMAN
a letter more cUmatic 10 us
HI5JORY
from a JA. It had no merit 15762 Holmur
Or doe .. it explode?
whatsoever. The content was Detroit, MI
The above poem by the late Langston Hughes was the
laughable and an insult to JA.
(Some JACL chapte .. do
In the past many Asians .pon.oT regular clas.e.. in Ja- source for the tIUe of a Broadway play and later a movie,
had a puppy dog mentality panese language, tlte fi.ne arts RaisLn in the Sun. I mention the poem because it Rl\Va~Ts
toward the white society. We and heritage as local need.< comes to mind whenever my thoughts are focused on our
retrieved the sticks that he demand - While tlLi.. 1Iews- Issei.
for the past few weeks,
threw, scampering back wag- paper is more concerned with myAnd
thoughts have been wIth Cenler which In turn gave It
ging our talls, and waiting for the issues aTld problems con- them as a part o! my respon- to the JWRO olllce volunteers.
that pat on the head. Think- fronting persons of Japane,e sibiUty was to assist Ed To- although the Pioneer Center
Ing what el s e can we do ancestry ill the U.S. And cer- keshi (active board member secretary laler told me it wn,
to be accepted, instead of ask- tainly we do not have space of tbe San Gabriel Valley originally supposed to go to
ing, what is wrong with him to prillt materiat wlLlc1, Is Chapter) to InItiate a JACL the JACL office (actually, lhe
that he can't accept us on TeadUlI available in 'm anll fund drive In behalf ot the JACL staff isn't that bad of!).
our own beliefs?
books and pamphlets on J a- Japanese Welfare Rights Or- Two JWRO volunteers quietIy
Today we don't need that, panese custom.s, holidays, etc. ganizalion. The JWRO was delivered the gilt to an Issei
and t.h.is condescending atti-Ed.) organized just 15 monUls ago couple who were non-JWRO
R;i7~Ztude has to terminate.
with 39 members to discuss members but had an extremeI don't stand alone on this
commOn problems and needs ly small income. They we~
Notched Bookend
issue, in fact I'm writing this Mentol health conference of low-Income handicapped too proud to s"~
we!!are !'Id
because of this type of feedand the aged within the Japa- and were surv,vmg by eatmg
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J back that I have received.
Editor:
nese community in Los Ange- mainly canned cal and dog
All I'm saying ·Is that t.h.is
I am responding to the ar- les ,County. Its membership food. I doubt whether anyone
is a JA newspaper, and I t leI e (PC, May 12) titled, has since exceeded 400. The would want s~ch
a fale for
want to rea d outputs from Asian American Men tal average age of Its members ~e
aged, handicapped or the
JA. I have no desire to read Health Meet Concludes in San Is 77 and their average Income slghtIess m Our community.
a white person's opinion on Francisco" .
range is $185 to $213 a month.
J A matters, especially when
The artlcle focuses on the
A one-room office was esIn April 1967, I u ..ed th.is
they have no substance.
inadequacy of the mass me- tablished
about six months
PHIL IHARA dia in reporting or project- ago to more effectively meet column to write about the Isin g objective releases. This the immediate social service sei as the spotI ight was on
San Francisco
article, in my opinion, is a needs, especially among the them at the lime because of
By AL HATATE
ington, will be most helpful
the favorable Supreme Court
( T I, e Pacific Citizen, like prime example of exactly
National Treasurer
and must be used. I see no
elderly. And there is much decision for lale yen claimreason why t.h.is cannot be ac- Its publisher, the J ACL. is an w ha t it. is concerned with, need for such services.
Los Angeles
ants. In fact, I began that col"open" organization and opin.- poor or Inadequate reporting.
complished.
In 8 few weeks we meet
umn with the same short poServlees Rendered
iOlU, entertaining and otherOne would gather from the
Delegates Must Decld.
in Washington where J 8S in
em used today.
wise. will be duly consider- artIde that only 60 persons
In January, 1972, the JWRO
past conventions, one of the
In that column, I pointed to
One of the most important ed. We do agree some of the attended where In reality over perlormed 566 separate servmost important items on the tasks
letters
are
longer
than
space
the
very irrational laws of tha
600
registered
and
participatthe delegates is to
ices for members and nonagenda will be the passi ng of decide tor
would allow.-Ed.)
ed actively. The concerns en- members. Major categories of Jand which tried to make cerwhat
major
programs
the budget for the coming bi- to adopt for the coming bicompassed many issues b e - services were: Assistance lor tain that the Issei in general
ennium. I hope that all of ennium within the projecled
yond those reported in t.h.is Alien Registration (186), Re- could never reach any level
the delegates had a chance to
A long journey
article. The mental health of fen-als to vanous social agen- of success by denying them
carefully study the proposed income. We have pointed out
youth, war brides, aged, new cies (59), Counseling (74), the right to apply tor citizenthe
way
as
to
how
income
budget and are prepared to may be realized by member- Editor:
ship, to own land or even a
immigrants, etc. together with
As you will recall, some- concerns for meeting unrnet Medicare and Medi-Cal (68), liquor license.
vote or have already instruct- ship dues, increase in memed their proxies on how to bership dues, and by the time ago you published my mental heaith needs were dis- Welfare aid (32) , Immigration (31) and others (116).
Excerpts of Old Column
article a bout my law school
method in the investment of classmate and mend Paolo cussed extensi vely.
Funding tor the olllce rent,
"So, it appeaTs that the IsIn my opinion the largest
the Endowment Fund. If you Raffaelli's problem concerntelephone,
postage
and
paper
resigned themselves to enBY THE BOARD have studied the budget, It ing admission into the State issue was not how the mass supply Is receIved from Japa- sei
joy success and the feelings
has been listed that for major Bar (PC, Nov. 5, 1971). I am media portray the Asian nese American Community of
accomplishment
vicariously
American,
but
how
we
can
vote. During the past month progl'ams funding, depending happy to Inform you that the organize and communicate Services (JACS) and Pioneer through their children and
I have had the pleasure of on the income projection lor- California Supreme Court re- within the Asian American Center. Unforttmalely, the granachildren.
And
they
attending the District Council mula, there will be a possible cently flIed its decision on communities to meet mental JACS treasury Is very low and worked hard-sacrificed much
will soon be forced to discon- and their reward was passed
meetings of the Northern sum of either $72,570 or $89,- May 24. 1972, in the case of health needs.
tinue their financial support
California-Western N e v a d a 570. Within this projected Raffaell! v. Committee of Bar
YOJIOZAKI and it would be impossible for on to the next generation.
District and the Central Cal- amount $37,500 may be real- Examine", the State Bar of Chicago, Ill.
u • • • But wbat 1'm really
ized
hy
the
adoption
of
the
the Pioneer Cenler to carry
California, et aI., that the reifornia District. I hope that
curious about is the not-too(Sub. equent to the May 12 the burden. For this reason, successful Isei~n
I was able to be ot s 0 m e proposed $1.50 due Increase. quirement of citizenship to
e
whose
On the other hand, a total become an attorney in Cali- .tory, PC wa .. advised 610 had an urgent request was made
help in clearing some of the
sum of S351 ,292 is listed as fornia is unconstitutional. I registered fo r first Asian by the JWRO executive com- son didn·t become a doctor,
questions.
lawyer,
etc.,
or
maybe
he
nePerhaps the method of pre- funds needed for major pro- believe that t.h.is case should American mental I,ealth COlt- mittee to the Pacific South- ver even had a family. How
paring and submitting the grams, none or which was in- be of interest to the J ACL ference held in San Franci.- west J ACL District Council to did he overcome his frustra budget was unorthodox as cluded in the Basic Budget and Its members. It involves co at the Bellevue Hotel, Ap- initiale the fund drive to raise tions and anguish in a country
Studying the list further, a basIc civil rights principle ril 27-29. Proceedings and re- approximately S8,OOO, which that obviously didn't want
compared to past bienniums.
Dr. Roy Nishikawa, a past it will be noted that some which the J ACL has been ad- commendations are currently would be needed to continue him?
being pTepaTed by the Nation- their program of direct servNational President and a past programs seem to be duplica- vocating for many years.
"Someday soon I'll improve
ices for the next 12 months.
National Treasurer, in his ar- ted. For example, (a) $30,000
FRANK A. IWAMA al Institute of Mental Health,
my J apa nese so I can adefor
Asian
Legal
Aid
and
$40,spon.lor.
of the confere-nce. Although the J ACL seldom, qualely traJlslate EngUsh into
ticle (PC, May 26), criticizDeputy
Attorney
General
-Ed.) it ever, approved such a re- Japanese: then I'll get a large
ed the Executive Commitlee 000 for JACL Legal Counsel's Sacramento
quest in the past, PSWDC
tor omitting all programs Fund; (b) S33,210 for Edumembers recognized the ser- plaleful of sashimi, hot mus(In Teading the 6-0 decifrom the Basic Budget and for cation- V I sua 1 Communications,
$33,082
for
Youth
Proiousness ot the need and voted tard and soy sauce, a hall
oIon
of
the
Calif.
state
sunot exercising leadership and
unanimously to administer the gallos of sake to boil-and
initiative by polnling the way gram, $66,7000 for Communi- preme court, we were struck
then I'll in\.;te an Issei over.
ty
Involvement
Program
(todrive.
by
tl,e
inc
1m
ion
of
Issei
CaSas to what programs should
None of tile money raised After a couple of hours ot
be continued, adopted, cur· tal $132,992) and approxi- e. cited by AS$ociate J".. tice
drinking and talking, I'll get
will
be
med
jor
paYToll
as
mately
$100,000
for
the
PackContinued
trom
Page
1
Mosk: Takahashi fishing case,
tailed or eliminated. True, the
the .ervices are performed by a chance to ask him, jMatsudecision as to w hat major age Deal (Educ., Youth, CIP). Fu;ii alien i4ltd i4w case.
moto-san, what happens to a
-Ed.) cruelly people we oppose or 15 unpaid volunteer wor kers. dream deferred?' II
programs to adopt has been Although not yet confinned
disapprove
of.
None of th e contributions wilt
left up to the delegates. He as of this writing, I have
go
for
fund.
raising
el.."Pe-nses,
heard
that
(a)
is
planning
to
states that it is fair enough
Having had a chance to stu- as three Nisei bu.sinessmen
Don't Forget
to let the Chapter Delegates present a combined propos- Ethnic heritage
dy the histories ot J a pan, have agreed to underwrite
decide it they knew what is al and (b) may forego their Editor:
China, Russia and other coun- this expen.e.
It·s been over five years and
individual proposals and pregoing on.
I still haven't had that drink
Being a member ot a mi- tries, albeit somewhat brie!sent the Package Deal.
In all fairness to the memwith Matsumoto-san . All I can
norily group, neither Japan- ly, I know that each country
$1.50 Increase in Dues
A Christmas Story
bers of our organization, I besay is that I've been busy an d
ese nor Oriental, I have found has stains of cruelty, bloodlieve that the good Doctor is
Let us, for the time being, that the problems confront- shed and deprivation of liberThere will be, I know, some I "forgot".
not giving credit to the many assume the above to be true. Ing one group are the same ties. I am not aware of any who
During the week, those who
feel no empathy for those
concerned leaders on the According to my calculations, problems confronting another country that hasn't. Yet, un- within
our community re- subscribe to the Pacific Citichapter and district levels and it will stlll require approxi- group, and follow them with less we have an opportunlty ceiving weUare assistance. For zen within Southern Califorto the members in general. mately $183,000 to adopt all much interest.
to listen and talk to the lead- them I'd like to relate this nia and Arizona \"..-ill receive
Certainly, we on the Execu- the major programs being
Your April 14 Issue was of ership of these countries, we story ...
an appeal ior contributions to
tive Committee have Uved pro P 0 se d . Approximately pa rticular interest, especially deny oW'selves of the opporLast December. a local the JACL-JWRO Fund.
\vith the problems of the cur- $131,000 to $148.000 ill addi- the Jack Ninomiya piece In tunity to know and under- church donated a big box of
Please, don't you "torget"
rent programs and are aware 1I0nai income from dues alon e the "Pepper Pot". You can stand their side of the story. canned goods to the Pioneer too!
of its strength and weakness. will
Because I believe so strongimagine my surprise upon
be needed.
in the freedom of speech
So have many of our leadThe Executive Committee reading that Mr. Harano had ly
and providIng a forum for all ()n Second Thought
ers at the different levels of approved
a proposal ot a due made three proposals which points
our organization, who have Increase of
of view, as Voltaire is
are
not
only
on
1I0ur
priority
per regular
many limes expressed their membership $1.50
to realite an ad- list, but one that of every purposed to have said, "I disconcern, pro and COD, for the ditional income of $37,500. other minority group in the approve ot what you say, but Warren Furutan;
cur r e n t programs. Also, Now Ihe pIcture changes and country, I was, apparently, I will defend to the death
your right to say It", applies
should not the members of the in
order to adopt all propos- under the false impression to all with whom I disagree.
National Council be given a
major programs, instead ot that JACL, like many others, This includes the Foreign
chance to vote for the pro- ed
was
furthering
Japanese
herigrams they want during the a $1.50 due increase, you must tage, culture, arts and crafts, Minister of Japan or S. I.
coming biennium instead of now be prepared to adopt a and passing them on to your Hayakawa. I think our organibeing told what they must minimum of $5.50 to $6.00 due children that these things may zation should provide a forum
for tbese people to speak, even
have? I strongly believe that increase. I hope that I have not be lost.
the members of the Council the picture clear as to what
I do not believe Mr. Nino- It we don't agree with them or
are mature and Intelligent is involved as far as due in- miya meant to criticize the their philosophy, and hear
first hand what we w 0 u 1 d
enough to make a fair and creases are concerned.
As I have stated previous- program presented by Mr. otherwise hear second or third
just decision.
The presidential primaries are in the thick of
ly, I will not comment on Harano, but rather to bring hand, much dislorted.
to
your
aUention
a
major
lack
funding Polley
any of the major program
Although neither myself or things, especially in California with debates, speeches
in
programming.
the members at the Executive and rallies taking place everywhere.
Perhaps one of the weak- proposals as I may do inJusIf Mr. Nlnomlya Is correct,
nesses in past years was that lice to their presentation and then the JACL is a social Committee had anything to do
also
show
my
prejudice.
HowIn relationship to all this politicking, something
when a program was once voorganization, and not the with the selection of the Conted into the budget, it was ever, tltis does Dot mean that place to expecl "my children gressional Banquet speaker, else is happening in a remote place called the InterI
do
not
have
any
opinion
which, incldenUy, by tradition national Hotel near San franCISco Chinatown which
considered -a permanent. proto learn about their People".
gram to be carried on bien- as to what programs should Even your newspaper, as far has been the prerogative ot houses elderly Chinese and Filipinos. It is a source of
nium after biennium. An ad- be adopted and what my as I have seen, has no men- Ihe host Convention Board,
once the selection was made, low cost housing for welfare recipients and pensioners
opted budget is binding only choices are.
Time is running short and tion at Japanese customs, hol- I felt we should stick to the who want to live in their own community. Thoug.h like
for the biennium for which it
idays, and not even a Japawas adopled. With the excep- this will be my last article nese language corner for selection. When notified ot the so many other small hotels in Little Tokyo, Chinatown,
tion of funds required to ef- before the Convention. I ask those trying to learn their selection, I advIsed the caller ilfanilatowl1, etc., elsewhere, this one is unique. The
there would be repercussions
fectively operate thls organi- again that you study care- mother tongue.
and I knew fro m what difference is a group of young Asians who have dedization, in my mind, all pro- fully the proposed budget and
Then, in the May 19 issue, sources. It doesn't take a pro- cated themselves to saving International Hotel from
all
of
the
proposed
major
gram funding must be applied
there was a reply from Gail
for and voted for each bien- programs and when we meel Katagirl, and I bell eve she phet to predict certain things destruction or specifically, to carryon a struggle for
nium if the particular pro- in Washington. let's all be missed the whole point ot Mr. In JACL.
low cost housing for those who need it generally.
In defense of Mike Masagram is to be continued. Each ready to tackle this impo,·tant Nlnomlya's leUer. He is not
proponent of a p"ogram con- task ot adopting the budget won-led about the "petty pre- oka, who I feel took the brunt
Now how does this relate to the primaries? Senator
of some unfair accusations,
siders Ius program Ule best, for the next blennlum.
judices" as m \1 C h as he is the impugning of his integrity Humphrey's finance chairman in Northern California
or else he would not propose
worrIed about the future ot and character was unjustified, is Walter Shorenstein, owner of International Hotel
it. An ongoing program must
his people.
period.
who wants to tear it down, displace all t hose elderly
show proof that it is a suc- Pine tree planted
I, too, remember the concessful one. meeting the needs OAKLAND - A 12-foot Ja- centration camps - not yours
men so he can temporarily make a parking lot. His
At any rate, I hope that JAof the membership, and panese black pIne tree was -but mine. They were places
main
plan remains to be seen. His obvious strategy
should be continued; a new planted at the Oakland Zoo of murder-not detention. We CL and JACLers will strl\'e
program must show that it is as a trlbule to Vice Mayor have no executives In any ot not only to establish better re- and values clearly show his preference for money over
a viable one which will suc- Frank Ogawa for his e1v1c the major automobile compa- lationships between Japan and the concern of human beings. This isn't just a "yes"
United States, but with man in the Humphrey campaign; he's the one who
ceed.
accompUshments to the city. nies, none in the telephone the
the United States and every
On the matter of which
other country. I hope our fears hustles the money and attaches all the strings. If this
comes first, the money or the
of what may happen will not is the type of man who sits in the smoke-filed rooms
program - I would have to
prevent our hope of making witll the Senator. then it becomes obvious as to where
laY the money. The major
thIngs that could bappen, hap- the Senator truly stands.
porUon of our income is depen.
pendent on the dues the memLel's not contlnually look
I am well aware of the concept that politics makes
In the Pacific Cltlnn, June 7, 1947
bers are willlng to pay. Withback at the bad things, but
out their wliUngness to pay
let us try to look forward .nd for strange bed-fellows and this 15 something the ena certain amount of dues. let
Calit. Senate repeals school pan di. lllusloned .•• Cam. work toward Ule good things ator is aware of. Shorenstein is not hurting foJ' money
alone the funding of a pro- segregation law, would abol- Gov. Warren signs sports fish- thaI by our courage and ac- while the people in his hotel are hurling for low cost
lI'am, but also the operation Ish 60-year-old anU-Oriental Ing bill a. Iss.l regain Hcense tions we can help mnlerlallze. housing. So the hope is that during this time of poliof the organizaUon will be in education code .•• Tomoya rights .•. Santa Ana Regls- There will be rIsks Involved,
Shortical sensitivity. Sen. Humphrey can talk to ~lr.
jeopardy.
Kawakila arraigned On charle tel' editorIal raps allen land but all llie i. n chance; don't
In the past. we have not ot treason for alleged mill- law . . . No. and So. CaUf. be put into a slralght-jackct enstein and bring about a humanistic settlement of the
acUvely sought 0 u t various treatment ot U.S. POW, _ •• JACL di&trlcts launch .tale- because of fears. )'OU may find International Hotel issue.
funds which may be available
Northern Baptists urlle repeel wide campaign to repeal allen the best years of your Ufe
tar Dl any of our programs. of
What this means is not charity but a decent lease
U.S. Japanen exclusion land law ..• Report Japan have r.8Ssed you by and you
SeeIdnc tor proll'aJD funds law ••. Millon ElIenhower released D.OOO balloon [Ire haven t had a taste of defeat so that the people at the hotel can continue to Iive in
elseWhere, aside trom the backa payment or evacuee bombs in 1944-45 over PactrIc nor vIctory.
their own community. Also what this mean' IS that
MlDlbershlp dues, Is a must claim•••• Tokyo JACL branch Northwest forests; at least
(To Be Continued)
low cost housing should be a right of the people and
In !be comml year. Thb is \0 aid war-stranded Nbel re- 1.000 landed but reports did
_ere.paid profeaalonal &tart turn to U.s.
it should not succumb to the monetary deSire or the
not reach JapaD_ hiIh com- 320 S. 3rd Ealt
~
eIpeciaU,y iD Wuhlandlords.
CanadIan repatda&. iD 01.. 1JI&Dd.
Salt Lake CiQ', Ulah Mill

What happens 10 a
Dream Deferred!
•
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Harry K. Hond.
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JACL ENDOWMENT FUND
What makes this week'il piece extre!llely hazardout to essay is that the report already III the hands
of JACL convention delegates Is the most comprehenlive and well·prepared_ Yet It left us somewhat contused
We are
referringDr_to George
the Endowment
report, -which
cbalrman
Miyake o!Fund
Fowler

the defeat of that motion by one vote are clearly
enunciated.
d'
d
Between the time the 1970 convention a Journe
and when the Endowment Fund committee met last
January, an ad boc committee was established under
chairmanship of Dr. John Kanda of Puyallup Valley
JACL to formulate I!Uidelines fo~
use of Endowm~t
Fund monies. namefy the principal as well as diVIdends Studying the guideline proposals, the Endowment Fund committee last January modified them by
IUggesting the portfolio be changed from its present
capftal-growth method to earning high-yields since the
amount sought from the principal $25,000) could be
derived without touching the principal but by ch~ng
~e.
~rtfoIiO.
And here IS where the q~eston
The Endowment Fund commlttee's reasorung IS a
stroke of statesmanship as Dr. Miyake has so well exhibited in the past. Changing the portfolio "would
satisfy those who object to making use of the principal of the fund as well as placate those who feel
annual funds should be made available for projects".
This procedure also skirts the need to secure written
approval of three-fourths of all chapters. But why
should the proposed guidelines be used as recommended, if the principal remains in~act?
Wh~
sh.ould
a selection committee, as proposed III the guldelmes,
determine which projects are worthy of funding when
the National Council is more competent and convened
to adopt the budget which includes Endowment Fund
earnings?
There is merit, however, in that part of the guidelines detailing procedures on the use of Endowment
Fund monies by projects. An application form will be
devised, a contract would be lDvolved to assure the
funds are not squandered and quarterly progress reports are to be submitted. The priorities on allocation
of funds and disbursement practices are prudently
stipulated; they being (1) loan with interest, (2) loan
without interest, (3) matching fund basis, (4) outright
grant, and disbursement on a quarterly basis contingent upon filing of the quarterly progress and finandal reports.
A key motion before the delegates during the session on the budget-as l;lreviously stated by National
Treasurer A1 Hatate-will be the conversion of the
Endowment Fund portfolio to high-yield. We don't believe he had the guidelines in mind. He was aware the
guidelines were proposed if the Endowment Fund principal were to be tapped-and if the delegates realize
that, a clearer picture appears.
There is nothing to prevent the National Council,
if it so chooses, to authorize a selection committee to
designate and fund projects from the Endowment
Fund principal; but this blanket authorization would
require three-fourths of all chapters approving in writing. Maybe, this can be tempered by having the National Board, which meets annually anyway, have the
final say.
We are still enamored with the original intent,
however. to see the JACL Endowment Fund hit a million dollars-but how to reach that is the biggest
question of all. A greater sense of organizational security can be engendered by building this endowment
10 JACL can be capable of fundi~
those programs
outside the membership dollar, which should be reserved to handle the basic organizational matters.

•

•

•

WORD OF EXPLANATION
As the publication for JACL which has consistently
campaigned for elimination of the racial epithet
apinst persons of Japanese ancestry, the front page
picture last week must have raised some quizzical
eyebrows. That's the way the photograph was submitted and cropping out the man at the right to avoid
the apparent epithet wouldn't bave been proper as he
was the emcee and c«H:hairman of the JACL dinner
in Dayton. He counted as much as the others in the
picture.
While on this subject. one Nisei gave an interesting
hypothesis on its use today. He contends It's based on
fear rather than comic subjugation or manifestation
of white supremacy as in prewar years. He believes
this fear Is based on the fact that Japan has become a
giant In the' economic world. So that from this sense
of envy. the anti.Japanese epithet Is spouted in fit of
frustration when the opportunity presents itseif. What
worries him more than the guys on the street calling
him names Is that this sense might be translated at
the international level to the detriment of U.S ..Japan
relations_ He didn't say it but we sensed his conclulions: it would be a w,eater tragedy if JACL battling
against the use of 'Jap" lost sight of the bigger
picture_
As for this parUcular Nisei, we wouldn't worry
about him U l!DJOlI8 who called him names would get

It in the mouth.

•

•
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TROUT FOR DINNER
We didn't want the biggest trout our PC Board
Chairman Kay Nakalirl brought borne from his Memorial Day weekenil· fIBbing trip_ in the Southern
Oregon Cucades but hia wife, Mickl, insisted ... That
l%-pounder Kay baited over charcoals was most suc'lldeitt and sweet.
- - Kay luggeste d some
• t h......
but couldn't rec:all the name of
Owybee Belervoir he had met
W~Ie_
J~(lL
C:on1n1D,tIol!l. Apparently a Snake
aome antelope cavortlnor

it. we're ,IDle for thii_D

•
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_
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NEARLY $148,000 MORE NEEDED IF
hiatory
of operations
to date.
What
transp!l"e~ pnnclpalat and
the ALL MAJOR PROGRAMS ADOPTED
1970 convention
calling
for use
of the

JACL drafted It recalls tbe backp-ound, lIlserts da
memorandum outlining the originalllltent of the fU!1
and promises to potential donors, and sum.marJzes Its
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U·NO BAR
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Low (osl Housing
•

25 Years Ago
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•
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•
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SENI INOUYE "UNCOMMITTED', FEELS
'ANGRY VOTER' SCRAMBLES PICTURE
HONOLULU - Here tor the
state Democratic convention.
Sen. Daniel Inouye (D-Ha\vall) said the "angry voter"
has scrambled the Democratic presidential picture and
holds the key to victory in
this eJection year. He senses
1he American electora te is
searching for "somcone new
to ralJy around". but t hat
nane ot the contenders has
reaUy caught fire.
Because of this, and because
he works with several presidential hopefuls on a dally
basis In the Sena te, Inouye
said he remanis totally uncommitted at this point on the
Democratic presidentiai nomination.
Hard 1<1 Predlcl
"Professional politicians are
generally able to cope with all
kinds of people - dlfferent
Ideologies, rich and poor,
black and white," said Inouye.
"But politicians fea r 0 n e
kind of person - the angry
one, the disenchanted one.
" Wben yo u dea l with an
angry person, you can't predict how he's going to act.
Otherwise, how can one explain 51 per cent for Governor (George) Wallace in the
Michigan Primary Election?
"All the professionals are
groping in the dark for the
right answer . I guess this is
a long way of saying - I
don't know wha t the outcome
wili be.
"And the professional politicians have come to the same
conclusion," Inouye said.
He said he does not believe Waliace could ever be
nominated, although his votes
will likely deadlock the conventlon. for the first ballot-

Tacoma. Wash.

ASIAN CULTURAL WEEK-Tacoma Community
of 26
College whlcll opened its doors in 1965. is ~ne
comm_
in the state of Washington. It

colle,..

provides two years of college instruction while at the
lame time by definition. it seeks to meet the educa·
tioual needs of its community. Last month, in keepIng with its objectives, Tacoma Co~unity
College
III01'ed an Asian Cultural Week built around the
acclaimed exhibit, Tbe Pride and the Shame,
usembled under spoDBOrship of the Seattle JACL
A~'
C I
chapter_
.
Tbe timing was particularly poignant. nolan U •
tural Week opened on the 30th anniversatr of the
evacuation of Tacoma area Japanese. Am.encans to
the Pinedale Assembly Center In Califorrua. College
and high school students as well as townspeople at·
tended the functions. Most of them, of course, weren't
born at the time of the evacuation and many of them
had never heard of it. But the link betw~n
Tacoma
and Asian Americans predates the Evacuation by many
decades.
d b th·
As early as 1885 citizens of Tacoma, Ie y euGennan-l>om mayor, formed a vigilante comit~e
to run the Chinese out of town. When Japanese Immigration got under way a decade or so later, Tacoma
was the major port of entry in the Northwest. Seattle
and at that
and Tacoma were vying for dominac~,
time Tacoma was the more important city.
~. to!d
The story of the Chinese in the. No~hwest
In some detail by Murray Morgan m hIS book, ~kid
Row", recently reissued in paperback.. Morgan IS a
professor of history at Tacoma Commuruty College, a
prolific author and an outstanding authority on the
history of the Northwest. We were talking about the
less than hospitable attitude of early-day Northwest·
that
erners toward the Chinese when Morgan rec~ld
in his reading ~e
had come across one. senous proposal to bring In large numbers of Chinese for the
benefit of the United States. That was during the
period the U.S. and Britain were sq.uabbling over. t~r
ritorial rights in what is now Washington and Bntish
Columbia. Both sides wanted more of the land than
they could possibly settle, and some Americans sug·
gested that It might be a good idea to import a lot of
Chinese to settle and claim the land on behalf of
the United States. It didn't seem to make much differ·
ence that the Chinese by law could not become citizens. At any rate, nothing came of the proposa\.

=,

3 Weeks 'till

Cherry Tsutsumida
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The 2tnd BlenDlal Na.tJonaJ. lACL COnventlon
will be bellS In Wub.1nctOn. D.C. on June 21
throUCb .Iu1y 1. ConvenUon headquartefl wW
b. the Iborebam Botel.

Finish Line Ahead
It's like a horse race! Or mayhe like the last scene In
"The Teahouse of the August Moon". WlU the happl coats
be there In time for the "Cabaret Ginza" opening mixer?
Will the Congressional delegations adjourn in time to be at
the Congressonal dinner? Will the buses being provided,
courtesy of the D.C. chapter,
get to the Shoreham Hotel in
time to transport the dele- we're in-the· black on the
gates to the Freer Gallery, memorable souvenir booklet.
Toro Hirose remains optithe Japanese Embassy, the
State Department, and the mistic about Operation Katsu.
other scheduled 9 p e c I a 1 Frank Baba says the Gol!
events? Will the baby sitters Tournament is stili schedulsit in suftilcent num hers? WlU ed for a blast oU.
the Arlington Cemetery lead
'It'll Be Great'
the car to the right spot? WlU
Elsu Masaoka keeps her
the souvenir booklets be defingers crossed about the spelivered to the right place? cial
events, but she is stili
Will the Operation Katsu
smiling,
which means things
tickets all get here in time?
These are the mi\llon and ODe are A-O.K. In that departworries that the Convention menl
Board lI,lemben are having as
Ira ShJmasaki, careful and
the final weeks 'til the Con- cansistent, seems to have
vention draw closer and cIos- everything well In hand. tor
er.
the memorial rites at Arllng-

~=;:e"'

IndlcatiOll8 of registration
Em!
remain outstanding. Aliee En. Kamachi keeps getting those
do reports over 400 relister- reminders, letters and memos
eel -,~
Y es, Ind-~ ~,
It'llI.UC&Qy.
""'"""6'
J.1I go-_..G
..Ia_dy
..._ ..
S..
wnl_da
_ _e&..tlma
......tes_....
iha_"ID_be_a_gr
..ea_tr.c..o..n..
v...
enr.tI..o..n....1
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1972 JACL FRESHMAN SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Paul Kikuchi· Dee Hedani - Lynn Okagaki - Lorraine Neeno
James Fujitaki - Elizabeth Ono - Lois Yamakoshi - Linda Toriuml
Susan Tsuchiya - Elaine Fukuda • Gregory Hayes - Steven Kariya
Carol Akada - Phll YamauchI - Ted Hasepwa - Lori Higa - Joy Yamamoto

FRESNO Calif - Out of 46
c hap t e'r s whlch nominated
candidates for the 1972 Na·
tional JACL freshman scholarsh.!ps, Salt Lake . JA~L's
norrunee, Paul C. Kikuchi of
Murray (Utah) High School,
was ranked No. 1 by the panel
ot judges assisting the Central
Californ la JACL District

daughler of Mr. and Mrs. WWlam First St.. Seabrook, N.J. 08302.
Torluml. lThis Is • new &Chol· Sonom. County -Carol Junko
b.;~mvIdsu
~Il'
9~i2.BIOmfled
Rd .. Seb •• •
memory of her husband.)
rtockton-Jon Kel Endow. 137
ar~:.;g)
NT~d'A:g"a
: \.;~rl'aS=M
Sbolchl
Olovls Hlgh, ClavI. JACL. son of Kanamorl. 2105 'N. Rbonda. Ox.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray 1<. Hasegawa: nard 93030.
(2) Susan E. Tsuchl,ya. St. Louis
Washington. D.C.-Alan K. Ota.
~'L
(;t:MerR~fh'd
C~ ~ ~:0
. 69th
Av •.• East. Pine.. Md.
Frank Y. Tsuchl,ya. Mlnneapolls:
WatsonviUe-John Ca!,y Mltanl.

Judginl:l of this annual
scholarship program circulates
among the eight district counells ~oml'risng
the national
orgaruzatlon.
Kikuchi, who intends to
major in engineering at the
Univ. of Utah this tall, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Shigeo J.
Kikuchi of 860 Mar Jane Ave.,
Murray, Utah. He will receive
the $500 Pvt. !3 en Frank Masaoka memonal scholarship,
oldest award adJ:ninistered by
National JACL smce 1946.
The awardee is a National
Merit finalist Honor Society
~embr,
acti~e
with the Na~
bonal Forensic League, Model
United Nations and recipient
ot. a Rotary Club award for
being among the top ten In
te':"'" ot accumulated grade
pomt ave~g.
Active In campus atIatrs throughout . his
fo?" years at Murray HIgh,
this past year ~e
WaS ':"oted
student body vice president
and headed th" student go~ernment orgaruzation. He IS
an all-state band member, engaged in campus theater productions and was recognized
for his excellence in mathematics. Last year he was a
Boys State delegate and elected state senator and majority
party whip.
Scholarship Winncn
The other 16 JACL scholarship awardees are:
$500 Sumll<lmo Bank of CaWor·

:~ht

~:8o=d

~tU:n.A

-

•.,r."...... ...

IIJI to $14.000 • "'" .......

Wtlhca~o:

·~o.trd

(3)

Elaine D. Fukuda, Narbonne 35 Verde Way, \Vatsonvwe 95076.

Jto'f'e

ih~

Other Awardees
Among the other 16 JACL

Fukuda. Gardena: (4) Gregory l,I,.
Bayes. Washington HIgh. Broder-

~kMi'.alc

~"opi.:/&'1ay

s~

and (5) Steven T. Karlya Leonla
(N.J.) High. New York' JACL.
son og Mr. and Mrs. Shlg Karlya.
Judging Committee
AIl active JACL members,
the five memQers comprising
the judging committee were :
Dr. Izumi Tanlguchl. assocI ale
professor of economics and de-

!(~.":tr·p;>'

o! chemistry: Dr. Raymond S.
Wellzman. associ ale &rofessor of
ll';,fulstlcs. aU of Ca omla Stale

~s:cteor'!.n

Wr:

Susan TsuchJ.ya as he a d
cheerleader at st. Louis P ark
High in Minneapolis, and
Lynn Okagaki as GAA president at J ames Lick High in
San ~o se.
.
LOIS Yamakoshl of Reedley
High and Ted Hasegawa of
Clovis ~
were accorded
Out standlng Teenagers of
.America honors, w hile steve
Kariya of Leonia High .School,
New J ersey, lettered In var·
sity football and wrestling an d
represented the state In several I5-year-old brown belt
judo tournaments. Dee Hedani
captaIned her tennis team at
Covina High.
Lori Higa o~ Grant High in
Van Nuys, Calif., spends much
ofhter iNar~vo
wlthf~ry
w e
za
no 0
erea
High, Cleveland, edited the
student literary publication.

scholarship awardees, seven
intend to major in pre-med,
one In biochemistry, three in
education, one each in comparative literature, physics,
~h"'1ties
and com put e r
':r~e
two valedictorlans in the group, Joy Yamamoto at Culver City High and
Elaine Fukuda at Narbonne
High, both in Los Angeles
county. Two selected as salutatorians for their class are Dream come true
Phil Yamauchi at Shadle Park
High in Spokane and James SAN FRANCISCO - Dr. S.I.
Hayakawa, 65, has seen his
ki
dream come true last week
!':I~.
Y~r:
~sgt;u
~:
when
San Francisco State
dent body president.
was renamed California State
Other top cam pus posts University,
Francisco.
were held by Linda Toriurni "For so long San
I've wanted to
as chiet justice at Mission San
president," he
Jose High, Lorraine Niino as be a universif:¥
"Dammit, I've finaliy
chiet editor at Madera High, said.
made it."

I ""__________

I
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_ _ - - - -.........ii;;::;;..

vallejO

m~t;y

Akir!n~
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Plcklgo DOli: $60 If prereglslered by May 15; $65 after May 15.

1602. Gre·
Idaho FalJs-.Llndscy Wade Ina-

accompanying their parents who are registered, package deal

Gresham~Toutd-AY

!1,~lm67cJo.

Elaine

Box

Box 41H. Shelley. Idaho
.S~&
Marysville-Arlene Jan.lce Naka.
eW4e. 1• Box '105. Gridley.

~./?

O.

p.Ll>"~CrJyTf1

d.s:;~rt

~W:

BiB..
Mile HI-Ann MU.suko Okimoto,
SUO Col. Walter 'l'.ukamoto &fe .. 1805 W. 34th Ave., Denver SOZli.
mor1&l Sc.hola.nhlPI-(1) Lorraine
Mot. Olympua _ Deborah Lynn
G. NUno. Madera H~h
School, Morl.hlLa, 4770 Brown St .. Mur.

:mo~A8!;rds(2L
~

.f1b~r

rab·m~:.l

a~!Ydl.}$;

~t:.be

O~.

S. 34th St. Omaha. Neb.
Pocatello _ Blockfoot _ Linda 30

~:ra,
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"t:~.kJHI

Lorralne RaulCh .
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ter of Mr. and MR. Yolhiyukl
Y~b:
'1a.kubl Teramt Me_
Jamta M.
morIaJ IdJ01anhl~

~ctWran

~:.

C~VerntbS-:a'd

Box 189. HaUey, lelaPortland _ Faye Emlko Sono .
~'mlonAJ
Ave., PorU.nd.

Cloveilnd JACL. and daUChl<or Calli. 82373.

01 Mr. and M.n.. Fn!d 000
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S.n Diego _ Norman D U • n to

IOcb.Der kllolar.. awaahl, 32S Nth St.. San Dle,o

12~inu

dlUChter of Mr. an'1. Mra. J'rank Bunden. _
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IDOrial

13001.

Va11e7 _ Tou7o.hl T.
AlIaI Rd. BlIln..
•

IllllUaId Yoa.... ora II.. 51nll 1I0ria-Ja AM. Chlruko
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A. Clpla, 1111
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GOD,oro Nakamura Me ..
JIlorlaJ.
8c.bOlarahl:t:Lori R. Wg..
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Racing Daily (Exc.Sun.) 1 PM
Ken Delo • June 21-22
Andy Russell • June 23-24
RCA Rodeo • June 28-July 1
Big Tiny Little • June 29-30
Rene Puppets • June 25-28
Happytime Circus • Daily

.",.W"ilS'.p'M

89344.

~

50:tUl fe~.'·l:nm
Lynn R. Okqakl. Jame.

July 1

~~l

W& School. San Gabriel na Mae Ave.. Sao'to 958.28

vina.

19

Masao Yamamoto. direcior, medj..
clnal and pharmaceutical division
~lc'.:eir,
. nt
Vallcy
The judging committee has
strongly recommended that
scholarship applicants here.
after. be required to submit
Nat 1 0 n a I Merit Scholarship
qualifying test scores and the
Coliege Entrance Examination - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - ____ _________ _
Board test scores.
1972 Nalional JACL Convenllon
Other Nominee.
- RegistrAtion FormOther chapter nominees, In
addition to the 17 winners
Nlmo'___________________________
were'
Ar~.
Valley-Pearl Ya. RaAddr•• L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
mana. 422 San Juan. La Junta.
Co~is:lOe
-David Leigh Muukaml. 1514 l.';veland. Bolsa 83705.
Phenl ••___________________________
2~hJCavt,
AlE~r'1:u
:
W . I iliEt.m •• ,!!l,w ,i
60602 .
WASHINOTON. O. C. Chapler'________________

Y

• In"" _ I ..... nc!telllont.....n
.... , ........."".....ndlt ......

~o

Dologli. Siolu. (Check approprlalo spaces): Offidal__• Allernal,,--. Booster__• 1000 Club_. National Board..-, Staff_.
Otherr________________
w.
~2)
PhJWp 1 chi r 0 Yamauchi.
Delano - Laurie T. Nakayama.
a~dl:,
~nsr
.· i:b~
l~d!efoy03kt
Ya. Trlvel Plan II Plano-. AutomobllO-. (Tho Shoroham has motor
T·UOO
Yamauchi
I I"94~oekina
lodgo facilities!.
Kenit Xa.u.l Memorial :z~i
Rd., San La·
5cbolarahIP-Doe Hedan~
Covina F1olin-Davld I. Sakal. 77S1 Ver. Will you n•• d baby .illing .... i,o'~
Ages of childre,,-------.

and Mrs. RUdo

".mn,

Y.

Council.

:;el~A

• .....,..." ....pted IIOW_ 011.....
,... d_ .....,
Septa••
.... ...._
Fe ......".

SACRAMENTO - President
Bernard L. Hl'ink ot Ca i State
Sacramento last week (May
31) said former U.S. Supreme
Court Chief Justice Earl Warren has canceled a speech at
the university's conunencement ceremonies June 9.
Hyink said Warren told him
in a letter he has decided not
to appear at ceremonies because of objections raised by
a group of students of Asian
d..cent.
A group calied Asian AmerIcans for Action had demanded that Warren explain hig
role In relocating Japanese.
Americans in special camps
during World War II when he
was attorney general and governor ot California.

'72

17 named for JACL freshman scholarships l~e

(Calif. )

YOUNG MEN , WOMEN
YOUR FUTURE UNDECIDm?
TIRED OF YOUR PRESENT JOB?

-----

farl Warren cancels
speech at Sac'to State

solano
, coun ty
IQlr

•

Asian Cultural Week was in large part the creation of Joe Kosai, the locally born Admissions and
Records officer at Tacoma Community College. With
the support of the Puyallup Valley JACL chapter, and
the blessings of the college administration, he ar·
ranged for the Pride and Shame exhibit and put together the program. Incidentally, c!Jairman of th~
college's five-man Board of Trustees IS another Nisei,
the Rev. Robert Yamashita.
Just how much good programs like Asian Cultural
Week can accomplish is difficult to measure. There are
always a few citizens who insist on confusing the issue
by pointing out that their sons or husbands died in the
PaciIic war and therefore no mercy should have been
shown "Japanese" in the United States. There are
others who question the wisdom of reopni~
old
wounds and dwelling on a black chapter of history
which they feel should be forgotten.
But it is primarily to make sure that history will
not be forgotten that schools should sponsor such programs. If schools cannot keep history alive and rel·
evant to our times, what other of our institutions can?
Joe Kosal was too young to remember very much about
the Evacuation, but this doesn't diminish his desire to
make sure that others know what happened, and I'm
grateful he gave me the opportunity to help tell the
story.

ing.
Inouye said he could sup.
port many Democrals wIthout
qualms. including Sens. Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota.
George McGo\·crn of South
Dakota and Edmund Muskie
of Marne.

~

Refunds made upon written request up to and including June 20,

less $5 convention registration costs. For youth 18 and under

rotes aro $50 by May 15. $55 after May 15. Checks must

accompany registration.

Mlko chock. payable to "1972 National JACL Convention". Send to:
Alice Endo. Registration and Housing Chairman
Japanese American CItizens League

2021 - L St. NW; Washington. D.C. 20036

Los
Angeles

ZOO

3000 ANIMALS IN
FIVE BEAUTt FUL
CONTINENTAL
EXHIBITS
CHILDREN'S ZOO
REPTILE HOUSE
FLIGHT CAGE
NURSERY

Plckl.o Dell Admlulon. to Freer Art Gallery Recoptlon Ind OpenIng Mixer (June 27>, Congressional Dinner (Juno 28). White
Hou .. VIP Tour" and Capilol HIli Visitation" (June 29). Testlmonlel Luncheon and Japi!lnese Embassy Reception" Uune 30),
Arllnglon Cemetery Services and Convention Banquet (July n.
Transportation to and from Included. Other events include Ex.
ocutlve Ordor 9066 exhibit. State Dept. briefing. Congre,,'onal
Trlbuto to the Issei; and "On to Portland" Hospitality Night.
(--Preference will be given In order of receipt of registration
form as number I. limited.>

Iooat.. Actvltlo" Specl,1 tours to points of Interesl In Ih. City,
MI. Vornon, Wlillomsburg. Gettysburg. elc" aro IVlliablo on I
dally bo.I.. Information avali.blo ot Convention Reglstrltlon
Booth.

TIc"et

Policy, AdditiM.1 tlckels .,111 only bo .old for Congre .. lonal
DIMer ($30) .nd Convlntlon Banquet ($20). Olher ..... nll lVIII-

••-!'~._ILtrnJ2l·

____ •••••••••••••

,
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Operu1e5 keep goin~
up - II>
HONDA - 1 think local or· lcct all the individual probtIUs is endless.
fices are really the responsi- lems, like WIth the I ei . we
•
•
bilily o( local chapters . . . come up with a national probCommunib' lavol"e.me.nt
bow these are managed is lem. While we can't help
MATSUI - rd like to give something else. but local 01- eveI'"
I e. problem that
comes. at least with the r..
Agenl [0.
the broader picture. . people fiees are local pnoribes.
tall' Fann lnsurancp
think too much of the national
IW AMA - But the problem gional offices we can help
tund lS spent in L.A.. but is that we have no one around some of them. and with staft Insurance (or All Your N""d.
Life Auto
w her. would National be to belp Ollt wben the need is out in the Held the priorities
without Ron Hirano, Bob Na- there - so people are saying can be determined and i [ be
still needs help. he has tbe
450 E. Chapman
kamura. Warren Furutan!. JACL isn't doing anything.
Orange, Calif.
Vic Sbibata. etc. and why did
OSHIKT - But if you have capler people to ask for belp.
532.2555
they join us? How did JACL an office and tben round up We could bave a siluation
aUracl lhese people' Thev volunteers during the day. where cbapter people might -;:~
saw JACL was worlb work'- each taking I\U'nS may be be sitting on a bomb and they ~
don't know it. 1 think it's up
ing for But it just didn't come you'll have something going.
IWAMA-But we still need lo National Planning to come
about. Five years ago we
couldn't attract young people. someone to direct things as up with what we can provide.
They weren't running to the these y~ung
people are not
TANAKA - JACL tbere .s
oUice which was then open. coming m and ask, can this be a catalyst, getting thmgs roll\Ve couldn't attract them. organized? Even with stu- ing. And T like what Frank
Sl:PPORT THAT COUNTS-Bank official. in Gardena Witbout the Warrens and all. dents. there are some wbo said that we should look at
8ank Bob Tanunoto (centerl. Gardena Valley JACL pro- they wou ld have been on the help full time . . . We need needs of the people rather
gram chairman who acknowledged their financial support otherside of the fence. Do you stat! to direct or someone than organizational needs. The
other thing is that if we see
of the chapter's search lor a Nlse. Week queen candidate. remember the situation prior around all day.
Largest Stock of PopUlar
SATOW - I thlJlk we're the need, we should go out
They are (from left) Terry Futami. PR officer. Yasuo Yo- to the convention in Cblcagoand Classic Jal)anese Record'
shi7..3Wa. \' .p_. manager. Bank of Tokyo; and Mas Ohkubo, tbey were ready to demon- getting a little confused here rather than wait
Japne
s~
MagazlMt1, Art Books.
and with lbe Cblcago
. . ~ACL
tries to peg on
Gifls
End 01 Pari Four
v.p., manager. Steve Kawagishi. PR officer. Sumitomo Bank. slrate
police called in. you can im- prlorlties such as education
340 E. lSi SL, Los Ang,'"
agine what that would have and regionaJ offices aren't
S. Ueyama, Prop.
lice secretaries can be an in- meant to the JACL image. Do es,:tia!l~
engaged in providterim step toward what we we have to wait. until some- mg mdivldual social services
MERCURY
SAVINGS
&
thing
blows
up
in
front
01
the
I
guess
people
expect
JAhave aU agreed was needed
And it's not as cheap as Nisei's face?
CL to do everything for their
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Continued from Front fOa,e
TAN AKA - Looking at the Pal·ticu].... need This is why
Frank seems to tbink because
Buena Park
man couldn't do the whole job. If we get a regional man, it'll national priorities. ] wonder we're in a bind and we have
Huntington Beach
IWAMA-What I was driv- also !'equire a secretary. u'avel which [unction mig h l be to delineate and say these are
INSIST ON
ing at is that the regional man expenses, larger oifice space, handled by the secretary tbal our functions as a national orTustin
ganization. If we get hung up
THE FINES'
shou.ldn't sit in his oUice wait- etc. A regional office can't be Shig was talking about.
Coming Soon
SUGIY AMA And even on aU these local kinds of
ing. He sbould get around, established for less than $25.Fullerton and Carson
meet with chapter people. etc. OOo-a good regional man will the districl governor can ab- things. we'll be lost. So the
KANEMASA
The national man is more take up to $15,000 and a sec- sorb some of the functions and Planning Commission should
lorward those wbich the sec- be pointing out whe"e we go ---------------------technical and shouldn't have retary at about 56.000.
Brand
TAKASHIMA - A" d the retary can't handle to the Na- nationally
. so are n't we
to get around
·saying that w here local groups WESTERN OFFICE SERVICE
SUGIYAMA - One of my secretary can help on "hose tlonal Board.
Fine Printing Service
OSHIKI - EVen the gov- and J ACL people working
thoughts about a regional oI- things we've been talking
iice is the local identification about in membership services. ernOr can work more if the WIth these groups on local
1136 W. Collins
And
from
that.
programs
can
secretary
takes
up
some
of
the
,
s
·
~
e
.
t
a
m
it's
fine
but
its
not
value of a JACL office in the
Orange. Calif.
community. Tbls is where the be developed in the districts paper work he's saddled with. spec.f.caUy a JACL function
532·6767
FUJIMOTO'S
and
local
al'eas
...
So
lets
put
rWAMA
The
secretary
except
that
In
some
areas
tbey
role of a J ACL office secreEDO MISo.
tary pays off from a PR down these concepts on what's will be tied down to the office have to since it's the only
needed.
SO
I
Ihink
we
should
go
turgroup
al·ound.
standpoint as he can take care
AVAILABLE AT YOUR
ther by noting an office will
IWAMA - I feel if we col- JOHN'S METAL POLISHING
of the routine stuff. serve as
Auy Help Available
FnVORITE SHOPPING CENTER
serve as a meeting place
an aide to the district govWe Extend Our Hand of
TANAKA
Is
lhe
Pacillc
where youth can help out and
ernor and liaison with nationFriendship to the
FUJIMOTO & CO.
al headquarters. This may be Northwest saying regional di- maybe these young people
Japanese Community
302·30b S. 4th W'SI
might be employed part-time
an interi.m thing but it can recLol' 01' nothing?
TSUJlMURA
No,
we'll
Sail Lake City Ut.1h
1018·C
E.
Chestnul
543·7051
to engage in program within
be a means of building up to
Santa Ana. Catif.
the community . . . anotheL' For Sale Land Investments
what we see idealistically of use any help available.
TANAKA
What
I
wantand
In.formation
on
tbing is lbat a lot of the probbaving a regional man in
Acreage Properties
every district. We have a pre- ed to find out whether tbe lems occur during the dayCall Horace Camp
SLAVICK JEWELRY CO.
cedent witb the Midwesl Of- demands there require a full handling translating work,
regional office.
giving speeches. helping the
fice now
Fme Jewelries at Best Prices
774·5891
NISHIOKA - Our way. Issei needy. elc. And this is
IWAMA - In talking abollt
1234
E.
Lincoln
18 Fashion lsland
a secretary and a regional we're looking for some stall why the youtb groups are
Anaheim, Calif.
Newport Beach. Calif.
making iru'oads in community
man, it it means a couple of assistance so we can get roU~
644·1380
thousands of dollars more to ing again If we have to share service in Sacramento. for inget a professional. we should a regional man with the PNW . stance.
They're
providing
go {or lhe pro. Getting a train- I assume he'll be spending services when it's needed and
ed man Over a secretary is more time in the Seattle area. nol wo ....ying about wbat to
SATOW Is it because do. Even during my ye31" as
important.
&
&
Marutama CO. Inc.
someone isn't hustling or hav- cbapter presidenl (,71) , J was
OSHTKl - But there is a ing a staff man around?
doing more during the day ...
Fi s b Cake Manufacturer
dB ference in where the seCL'eAppliance &
SHlMASAKl The fact the community problems don 't
tary migbt be - because it that a regional man being
Service Center
Reputable Land SUI'veymg
Los Angelel
come at nigbt.
might nol work in Los an- more knowledgeable helps.
geles to bave a secretary a.
13151 Brookhurst
400 W . Warner
Local Office.
OSIDKI - The point has
opposed to other cities like a lready been made w ith the
Garden Grove. Calil.
Santa Ana, Calif.
SUGIYAMA - The matter
Denver. Salt Lake City. Seat- PNW that Seattle bas a unique
'530·3041
546·5400
of direcl services through a
tle. where it might work.
problem. My feeling was that local office is something we
IWAMA - But it'll mean the regional man would be a
can't provide for every place.
much to have someone who Seattle man .
can settle a prohlem ratber
MATSUI - But the staft
tban baving It ..efen·ed to man is working with comHeadquarters.
munity p r o b I ems and he
OSHTKI I don 't think would bave to handle a variShig had that in mind.
ety of issues.
One of Orange County',
SUGIYAMA - It appears
Asian ·l \tovement
Banquet Rooms available
Most Complete
to some that the So. Calif.
Lyndy's
Hardware Stores
for small or large groups
MATSUI - Can I add an- office is really serving the in92b 5 Beach 81.
4
Blocks
East
of
Harbor
Blvd.
otber thing? When the Asian ner city Los Angeles area.
6NAHEIM, CALIF.
movement started in L.A., if
MATSUI-But to the young
JA 7·5171;
3501 W. First St.
912 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
MA 2-1091
Harola Goertzen,
we bad a secretary there it people from aU different
Santa Ana, Calif.
Res. Mgt.
may not bave developed. As areas. they look at JACL in
531·0702
a so-called professional work- sum total and not in temis o[
Between Disneyland and
er, I could better see what areas.
---------------------KnoU's Berry Farm
was developing. We had a lot
FURUTA _ The MOC looks
,.
'
- - -I
of negative reeling from tbe at that differently, too, be" Commercial Refrigeration
young people at that time so cause the PSW bas an office
o
Designing - Insta llation
with the movement growing, with staif.
Maintenance
it meant a slight investment
SATOW _ I can see your
Dependable Drive in Service
on J ACL's part to help them
as we were tbe only visible rationale. MOC has a partAlways Rancb Fresh
Certificate Member ot RSES
Dairy Products
organization, outside of the time secretary and they look
0
Membe, of Japan Assn. ot ,
chamber, where they might at L.A where there's n,,:tional
1
..
Refrigeration.
,0
S
9152 Westminster Ave.
to
come. We were able to help statl. 0 are. we e~pcting
I Llc Refrigeration Contractor I
them get started. And there boost up ow staft. Some 01
Westminster, Calif.
o
SAM
REI·BOW
CO.
were a whole bunch of groups us put up our own mone~
~d
893·9202
! 1506 W. Vernon Ave.
and organizations developing so does the volunteer, hvmg
I ';2' !,n,2,el:, _ ,. 5.5204 1
from 1968 to 1970 wblch were
belped by JACL. AU this bas
SALLY & MIKE'S
TREWETT'S
helped J ACL locally Wlth 1InMOTOR HOTEL· CASINO
prov~
. relations and comPOODLE PARLOR
BLACKSMITH & WELDING
murucabon w.th the young
BAR • COFFEE SHOP
people. If we had only a secRESTAURANT
retary. things might have been
Fine Grooming and
Specializing in T.'ailer Hitcbes
SWIMM ING POOL
different.
Top Quality Care
Welding fo .. all Your Needs
INDOOR PARKING
Box 270. Elko, Ne •.
SUGIYAMA - You're talk·
4132 Linc'Dln
Fully Air Conditioned • TV
T.I. 738·5141
ing about L.A., Jeff. and when
Cypress, Calif.
525 W. Chapman
I was talking about office sec826.0590
Orange, Calif.
l'etaries. 1 didn't mean Los
538 1595
Angeles. I was thinking o! ___________-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•_ _ _ _ __
Banquet to 200
lunch
Dinner
Cocktaifs
places where we don't have
anyone now. So if funds are
Polynesi.n Dan ......
short for a regional man) ofal LUAu SHACK

Robert Ragen

YlCtor Shibata

Building for the luIure
•

•

•

CWInr7 .. ...., nDDon to spend in the majerti< Rocky

eo.tInI around.

will be
a lfaUonai Juruor JACL con"enUOn Ibb August 15-19 m
beauUful Sail Lake City. Utah.
II you bav~'t
already made
pia.,. to attend the flnt Youth
eonvention held ..,parately
frOm th~
oenior or adull eonvenUon then you'd better burry up and get your name Into
the a><:hainnen.
Diane Aramaki. 3674 South
645 Eut. Sail Lake City, Utah
64106 or,
Allen Oabila, 3456 Blaine
81, Salt Lak~
City, Utab
87854.
Anybody thai filS within th~
estegory or Youth that is interMed in learning aboul
community organizations and
what unity Is aU aboul in an
cula slghl atmosphere-good
vibes In a learning environment - lhen this summer
you'll have 10 ave a few days
th~re

Mountaina.
Some 01 \he lhinlll we bope
to accomplllh al th~
COR\'~
lion are 10 develop chapter
programs thai will serve the
needs of the membership as
well as educate through experience. decentralize national Jr. J ACL until the need
lor tighter national
communications. establish dis.
trict workshops 10 build unity.
create understanding and to
develope a clear direction lor

ari...
the or'~izat,!".

II 10U would like to partl·
cipate in eslabti.blng the new
foundation and future of an
Asian American youth organIzation then register immediately by writing Diane or AlIen. Hope to see ya'lI August, Abayo!
AU power to youth our future leaders!

BEGINNINGS '72: Dave Motoki

Change Is Coming
Salt Lake City
One 01 the issues to be brought to attention at the National J ACL Conv~ti
will be the future structure 01
th. National Jr. JACL. This conv~ti
will nol affect the
acbeduled National Jr. JACL Convention 10 be beld in Salt
Lake City, lrom Aug. 15 to 19. However. the decisions made
at the senior convention will change the orientation 01 Ibe
youth convention.
Presently. there seems to be
a strong sentiment thai the since we must rely upon tbe
National Jr. JACL has not seniors for approval and funding of our programs, it is imfunelloned in such a manner portant
tbat we maintain a
as to deserve the continued fair
representation of dele.uppor! of funding by the segates
on
the National Sr.
ntor 0 r g ani z a t ion. The Board. At present
tbe National
acblevements of the junior Youth
Coordinating
Council
programs mayor ma:'t not be
members
consists
of
seven
questionable. This remains to
who each have one vote on
be seen.
the National Senior Board.
The point thai the active If tbere is to be an atmosyouth should concern them- phere of respect and coselves ahout is that regard opel'ation, the juniors must be
1_ 01 what type of restruc- allowed to bave an influ~a
turing the National Jr. JACL voice in the decisions made by
undergoes. .ts programs must tbe National Senior Board.
.till be funded through the Tbe J •.. JACL cannot reaUy
parent organization. Whether g row, achieve meaningful
we become regionalized or re- goals. and maintain its own
main nationalized. wbicb is identity and dignity as a
ambiguous since there must be youth organization If its memactivity on both levels. our bers are not trusted with the
funellons still come under the freedom to do so.
jurisdiction 01 the seniors as
Junior JACLers are urged
far as appro"al and funding
to make tbeir district chairCDes.
men aware of their views on
Sell,CODcem
these matters. The national
JACL administrator. VicThe main area of concern Jr.
tor
Sblbata, has detailed inIs to initiate and carry
through wortbwhile programs. formation on these vital issues
and
on how to make your
We must justify senior expenditures for our future ac- opinions known . Tbe National
JACL
Convention i. rapidly
tivities. II should not make a
greal deal of difference as to approaching.
Change is coming: it tbe
wbthel' we are labeled a national 01' regional body: it will youtb don't want to be cut
be the involvement and con- short. then we must partici~ern
o! the youth themselves pate in the tide of events.

~a;i:rmne

the future
It should be pOinted oul that

Clr

June 11 (Sunday)
PSWDC-Pre-convention eaucus.
Kawagoye residence, 1980 N
Arroyo. Pasadena, t p.m
BillY Area Communlty-Gen Mtg

CHAPTER PULSE

SEARS ROEBUCK
CO.

GRIFFIN
HARDWARE

Miss Gardena Valley
coronation ball June 17

p.m.

~

SUNNY CREST
DAIRY INC.

!

Dr.

Stanley

Yan.ase.

I

Helen IkeJlrl , Barbara Yan~e,
dance; Ets Andow , Fuml Ishluo,
make-up ; Arlhur Berg, dance instruction; Chuck Jones. music:
Louis Ito. Shln Tokubo, Tak Kawagoye, George Aoyagi. gen. an.:
Mrs. Bob Tarumoto. Mrs. Ross Yamahala. Queen's lea CO-hostesses:
Mmes. Tom Shl$ekunl. Louifi Ito
AJ Doh) , Nor 1 Kuroyama. and
Robert Yamasaki,

. Nearly 30 area graduates
from bigb school and college
will be guests at the Puyallup
Valley JACL dinner scheduled J un e 10 al Poodle Dog
Restaurant. Del Tanabe is dinemcee, ner chairman.

9311 Kramer

Mi ss De"

pm

"Sm~:1

m!::
Z:J,!~.;
mtttee and
~eti:
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~

COUDCU

~:

~

' ... 10

172 N. TUltin

LU!~:

W":';lL~S
:l1DI~e

P1.n. Bo<. Co,kl.II.,

' l1

Tmper~

-1
T.o.'",

Charters

Tours

3rd St.
Sante Ana, Calif.

Brl"1

546-4460

,

455 W. Central Ave.
Brea, Calif.
714·529-3961
213-691.6615

Fine Products
Excellent Service
Irresistable Prices
2120

E,

McFadden
Santa

An.,

558·1231
Calif.

,

GENERlil LEE'S

dEN

lQW

Most Authentic C<1ntones. Cullin.
Famou. family Styl. Din"."
Cocktails till 2:00 '.m.
B.nQuClI Facilities 11 :00 • .m _· l1 :00 p.m.

845 N. Broadway, L.A
4B5·1313

475 CIN LINC WAY -

MA 4· t821

Nt" ChInatown
Los lngeltt
Banquet Room for All OCWIOM

,taurant

£itgiku elf.lt

Cocktail and Plano ear

.MEMORY GARDEN MEMORIAL PARK

MAN

Tai Hong
Restaurant

Golden Palace

McMANUS CHEVRON SERVICE
200

r

rat)
q0

Excellent Cantonese Cuisine

547·8465

CALIFORNIA INJECTION MOLDING

' .m.

0.1 ... ' II' 1

~

Farley liang, Host

1617 Weltcliff Dr.
Newport Beach, Calif.
642·9112

"Home of the Veterans Avenue ot Flags"

CONTINENTAL TRAILWAYS

'1 •.

320 E. 2nd St., Los Angel ••. Phone 485.1341

Complete Brokerage Services

DADY BUILDERS

E.

' .m,

• . m.

LEASON & COMPANY INC.

General Conb'actors
Room Addition.
Estimates
540·1030

Ph. 1114) JE 1.1232

Authentic Chin.,. Cul.in.

O.on

LAGUNA BUILDERS SUPPLY

------------------------------------------------

SlInt. Ani, Calif.

(South of Disneyl.nd, n .. ,
Flnt St., S.nta An.)

Banqu.t facilities: 20 to SOO

997·0432

20181 Orchid

Thursday at the Plano

luncheons:
m. - 2 p.m.
DinnerS! 5 - 10 p.m.

Beach Area"

DR. LON WORK, M.D.

220

~ Fin

943 Sun Mun Way (Opposite 951 N . Broadway)
New Chinatown
Los Angeles
MA 6.22B5

Westminster, Calif.

Orange, Cllif,

mtas. 1 p.m.'

pm: Watlona) COUDeIJ m~,
JIm
lant 3.
~J1

Stair

&

Wational Arehh.·es. 1:30
cabaret Ginza mixer. 9 p.m.

Cocktails in

• Parking V~lidaton

June Zi-.luJ,. I

'au 21w:.')~t,id

Superb Musical Combo
trom Las Vegas

Writer Award

892·6691

THE EARL'S

Costa ]~:saNeortc;uI-53

i

"'2:

l-Time Winner of the Prized Restaurant

Manufacturers of Disl.ributors of
Racing Safety Helmets for Motorcycles
and Automobiles

Open 7 Days a Week - We Deliver - Equipment Rentals
Complete Landscape Supplies
PLUMBlNG, HEATING, AIR CONDITIONNING
Br.ck. Cement. Block, Steel, Sand, Gravel. Decorat.ve Rock
Serving Orange County Since 1954 - Open 7 Days - 24 Hours
Anaheim. Garden Grove, Stanton
1975 Lagunl Canyon Rd.
1513 'W. Lincoln. Anahelm-7'72-3470
Lagunl Beach, Calif.
Mh;s.ion V1eJo. El Toro, Santa Ana. Orange. Tustin Areas--558-7666
Fullerton. Brea. Placentia. Yorba Linda . Buena Park-Bil-0544
(714) 545·1541
494·11 07

dnr mtr

i
i
Sam J. Umemoto .
!

Quon Bros. Grand Star

PREMIER PACIFIC INC.
Helmets Worn by Al Unser and Bobby Unser

Puyallup Valley to host
June 10 graduate dinner

cG

STOCKMEN IS

CoftVenUOD Wnk. Shorebam Botel

rJ'
:.ma~l=bcues
Drevtew.

Ray Mercado
Associates

The New Moon

I

June Events

Fow' candidates !Ol' Miss
Gardena VaUey were introduced June 4 at the Gardena
Valley JACL queen's tea June
~rl.TSe
~e.io:
S.m Franclsco-J' ACL Olympics. 4.. They are Carol Akamatsu.
Kezar Stadium, 10 a.m.
D.ane Ebata. Fern Sato and
Sacramento-Community picnic.
Sharon Kubota, according to
Elk Grove 'Park
Salinas Valley-Communily Plenic. Dr. Robert Yamasaki and Dr.
Bolado Park. 12 n.
Ross Yamahata. contest co"un~
12 (,!\'onday)
chairmen.
Puf~a
~htu'8
The winner who will be the
area's
Nisei Week queen can~edg:!ts
didate will be formally crownUnited Melhod~t
Church. 7 :30
pm
ed at the chapter coronation
lune J3 (Tuesday)
ball June 17. 7:30 p.m., GarS"n MateQ-Bd Mig. Sturge
dena VFW Hall. 1822 W. 162nd
Pref.bytcrian Church. 8 p.m.
SI.. with a capacity turnJun~
11 (Saturday)
Sa) Area Community-Newout anticipated. Members of
l'omt"r.:; Mtg, International
InsUtu~
San Francisco. 1 p_m,: various local groups, including
the Taishos. Sanmo. Nisei
Frank KASdma. 5pkr"
"lmmllilrahon and Lega)
Club and the Singles Club, are
Prablet\~"
I In Nlhongo) .
supporting
the evenl.
Rn'('rsldf"--Graduates dnr. FIl'!>1.
Christian (,hureh. 6 p.m
Tremendous financial supCudclln Valley-Nisei Week
port from local professional
qUC<'ll candidate coronation.
and businessmen, Japanese
VFW Hall. 1:30 p.m
Cnrtt>z-Craduates nuttnl, Su~t
firms and corporations was
BeaC'h. WatsonvlJ~
Contra Costa-Day at the Races, also acknowledged by Joe
Fletcher. c b apt e r finance
CoJd~n
Cf\te Field
",une III (Sunday)
chairman, for the queen conPO(".at~lIo-Chper
picnic,
test.
Bhll:kfoo1 FaifjlfOunru.
lune 19 (Monday)
On the queen contest com\~st
l..os An,eJes-Auxy Mte.
mittee are:
Maraaret Sakantwa reI'
lune "2 ITbursday)
Sacramentn--Rec Mtr;:. Nisei
Memorial Han. 7:30 p,m
JUbP 23 (Frtday)
SAIl Dle,o-Bd Mtli. Ocean View
Church. 7'30 p.m.
JUDP ~ .. (Saturda:n
Cleveland-Schotarshio Dnl'.
Southeast YMCA. Bedford •
JUDI' U (SuntiaT)
R,l\"eJ'Ilde-Comm Picnic. Sylvan
Park. Redlands
IUDP Z' (Mondav)
W('st Los AnnlPl--Earth Sci

Horace Camp
Realtor

Ir-----------.I

CALENDAR
,Iune 1~
Eden Townshtp--Commuruty
buaar, Eden Japanese Comm

Planning -

Elaborate Imperial Chinese Sertlno

Dlnro

~

Dinero - Cockt.lls

Il.1Kl""A1U •

BanQuet Rooms for Private Partie,

JAP .\NESE

314 E Flnt St

Lo~

911 N. BROADWAY. LOS ANGELES
For Resorvation"
624-2133

.~nuelts

.00'"

• MA 9-3021

c.n

-i'

...

~,

.........,..

~

..

ft

. . . . . . . ,..,..

EXQUISite

.............

Shangri,la Room

/6/p/ng

A

f

...

Dine at Souther" California', Mon

CANTONESE CUISINE
PtlYlit

Plrte:~

Cockulh

Banquet FaelliUf,

3888 Crenshaw, Los Angel..
u·

AX 3-8243
•
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BOOK REVIEW: Allan Beekman

Aloha from Hawaii

Mirror of Heian Court life

IIy Rlchar'll 01l1li

HawaII Toda,

Kamlhlre BIft..",.. former editor of the Japan
TImes, suggested at a public
lecture here recently that "a
Japanese-American confrontation would jeopardize the
stability of the Asian-Pacific
region, but by working II)~ethr.
the two nations can
help build a new order in tbis
area. He gave the annual
Dillingham Lecture in the
East-West Center's Kennedy
Theater. Hirasawa add ed,
"Hawaii can sbow to the rest
or the world its proud record
of achieving human concord.
Hawaii should infuse the
world with its brave, new
spirit of interracial hannony.n

Honolulu

B .... t t. D FnaJt Paeken,

Lw.. bu aanounced that It will

pinetlpple production at
lbe end of 1hI. 1I1IIUDer. It Is
tile Garden bland'. laa\ pln~
I\Op

:fl'6m.~5

r.:'J-~

plo),eea and 88 part-time
worker•. It Is believed thai all
of them WIU be laid ofr_ In.,reued COlI of labor and
equipmenl and Increaaed foreign competlUon are among
reaSOM given for \he proposed obut down of the company.

I

'

Tourllm
Ta710r A. (Tap) Pryor,
founder, fonner president and
chainnan of Sea Life. Inc., has
lost hu. seat on the company's
board. Jan IL N. BUDd has
been elected Sea Lite president. Sea Life Park Is one ot
Hawaii's top attractions. We
suggest all visitors to Hawaii
10 be lUI'!! to visit the oceanarium, on" of the best 10 the
country. You will cerla1.nly
enjoy 118 many attractions.

onH-m:Iu~'rUJDp·.!

1?bo~Tfes.t

or the lDoat ~.-pfnl
clU.. to
U\·. In Ule Mtion. No. 1 's An('huRP. AJub And Borton han
ovwt.lken New York al the No. 3
moll exprnsl\:e U.s. city 1.0 lh'~

~e.bBSa-:=
,::
• "mUl' of four \0 Uve on a low
~:arl·Jtf.,!e3

bud,lt't

HonolulU.

in

eompared

waukee YMCA In 1942. In 1~
he
joined the Nuuanu branch ot the
Y 8S eonununJty boys' work secretary . . . Ronald S. Glm ... son
o( the Ralph Gimes ot WeUuku,
Maul. has been selected the 1972
Outmandlnr Teen-ager from Baawait The Baldwin HJgh School
died senior was presented the Outstanding Teen-ager trophy by
\~
GO\·. Bums. Ronald I.a one ot 51
Outstanding Teen-a,ers in the na ..

Death.

live on an Intermediate bud,et
h~re.
c:ompa~d
with S10.971 on

ih., MatnJand. and 119.100 lor a

bJ.~:

~hr.

a~VI;er

;\rftsao Isobe will 5uccted Arthur
Jackson u metropolitan executive of the Honolulu YMCA. He
wlH assume his new duties July
J . Hobe was chosen from among
applicants across the country. He
began his Y career with the Mil-

~f

1~)\

b~t\8flm:d
:.-~
',.:,: home building in HawaU.
elln tmmtrrant and 41..562 per~I:·
c~
from th. Mainland moved to =rvel~nm!i:
••nluUons.
~wlt:ei.n'obpJaIr
~a
Tebllo (Rubbermanl Hiram •. 75.
• one-tfme pro wrestlIng star and
fceo~"},Kit3;nrJ:.
later 8 rderee. died May 18 at
HI n.365 luvlermrn. 8.8U mUltal')' the
Honolulu Convalescent Center.
dependrnt. and !3,1S58 cl\·jUans.
A fonner judo wrestler In his
State Sen. Fred W_ RohlflDr l:Iative J apan, Htgami Introduced
aald re""nlly that Hawaii judo holds to American pro
.oD~

Ibouid be allowed to control
In-migration. In 8 talk before
the Zero Population Growth,
be said state control can be
justified by the heavy impact
the newcomers have on Hawaii', resources. He also said
thai "large alien immigration
Intensiftes social, economic
and educational problems. If
Ihls is to continue, Hawaii
musl receive what rd call
special federal immigration
Impact ald."
Military Newl
LI. Col. Frederick K. Kamah. a native of Hawaii, has
taken command of the U.S.
Anny Adviser Group for the
Anny Reserve in the Pacific
area. Kamaka, 48, bas been
depuly commander of the Adviser Group since 1970. About
'.000 reservists are in the
group.

Education
Nan a k nIt Bleb Scbool',
band and band boosters' club
wanl 10 go to Osaka for a 15day five-concert tour next
) ear. but it means that the
students bave to raise $40,000.
Clarence Awaya. band teacher, is coordinating tbe fund
drive. So far the students have
rjlised $5.000 selling huli hull
chicken. candy, collecting beer

~f!ditoalIe.s°":

Texas.

Appointments

I8re~onki'hl

'l'htrty-Jlvr Nisei have been
named to state boards and commissions. The total confirmed by
the state senate is 78. Nisei appolntees foUow:

hif~;:r.

PhlUp M. Yamagata. Goro Sadaoka. Nancy Nakatani, Robert Tanoue. Roy NaF!'ata and Shoji Kaya,
fI'h and wUdUfe advisory com-

mittee.

eJ[~:ol\if.aruk

~rnld

tlon.

Kobayashi. wife of
Dr. Paul Y. KobayasbJ. a dentist,
was chosen recently as HawaU's
Young Mother of the Year. She
represented HnwaU at a banquet
held in N~w
York. Mrs. Kobaya ..
~hl.
35. is the mother of three
children.
!\lrs.

Alln

Barry Nordmark, 62, who's
visiting here, says Hawaii Is
a good place to visit but not
to live. Nordmark, wbo lived
here lor many years, is one
of the men who started Aloha
Week in 1947. A retired certified public accountant, Nord.mark now makes his home at
,Estepona, Spain. Nordmark
plans to make his home at
Port Charlotte, Fla., In two or
three years, he said.

and natural resources; Mutsuo Traffic Fatality
Hashimoto. planning and ecoTommy S. Katsuda, Jr., 21. a
~T.c
8:~10riJ
: a~c:tr;
~:
Univ. of HawaU student, died May
ward HLrashlma. board ot elec- 11 In Queen's Medtcal Center of
injuries
suffered tn an Apr. 29
trtclans and plUmbers; Sadaharu
Tashlma and Dr. Masato Mltsuda. traffic accident. Katsuda. of 67.1739
board or social ~ervics
and hous· Meaulu Rd.. MaUl, suffered head
Ing: Edward Hirata. Shlnji So- and lnternal injuries and lost his
neda . Stanley lto, Robert Kaya, Jelt leg in an accident on the
Torakl Matsumoto and Theodore H·l Freeway near Nuuanu Ave.
Kimura. !acult)'·buJlt housing advisory board: Harry Takara and
Robert T. Sato. commission on
aging: Tamotsu Kubota. manpower and full emoloyment: Stan.

lifchaYrtms:~

PACIFIC CITI%EN-S

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
•

: b~nf

l!~:J

Iners: Donald Shishido. county
h 0 s pit a I man~e.t
advisory
committee: Dr. Perry Sumida.
medIcal advisory board: and Dr.
Fumlo TsujI. board ot

health.

--- * ---

M ay 31 Report
The second 1000 Club corpo rat e membership ($250)
from Japan Travel Bureau Internatlonal, solicited by the
Berkeley JACL, was enrolled
on May 18, according to Tad
llitota, 1000 Club chai.l1ll81lJACL Headquarters during
the second hal! of May acknowledged 54 new and renewing memberships in the
1000 Club for a month-end
current total of 2.467 as foll°i:tYoar: Idaho FaIa-Hld Ha-

3~clt

Murasakl Shiklbu, authoress of the monumenlal "Tale of
Genjl", wrote or ber conlemporary and rival, "Sei Shonagon
bas the most extraordinary air oL sill·satisfaction. Ye\, U
book review: haU"n beekm""
w" stop 10 examlne those Chibook" in which she
nese writings of hers thai sbe "pillow
could record her impressions
so presumptuously scatters or
daily
events, and write
aboul the place. we find that poems, letters,
ideas,
they are Lull of imperfections. and descriptionsstories,
of people.
Someone who makes such an
"Very well you may bave
effort to be different fro m them."
others is bound to fall in peoThe pillow book she made
ple's esteem, and 1 can only
the oldest extant or the
IhInk that bel' future will be Is
genre known as =ulltit.u (misa bard one. She is a gifted cellaneous
writings). The acwoman. to be sure. Ye\, if count begins
when Sbonagon
ODe gives free rein to one's
entered
the
service of the
emotion even under the most
Empress,
about
991, and coninappropriate circumstances,
tinues
to
the
year 1000. The
if one bas to sample each
best
modern
source
of court
interesting thing that comes
along, people are bound 10 lile of the period, the chronicle
is
rendered
in
a
style
that
regard one as frivolous. And
how can things turn out well caused Arthur Waley to rate
Shonagon
as
the
best
poetess
for such a woman?"
or her lime, fla fact which is
In a society where manners apparent only in bel' prose... "
we r e cultivated as an art,
She wrote, "When crossing
wbere courtships were carried
river in bright moonlight,
on under prescribed rules. the Ia love
to see the water scatIo vel'S communicating in
verse, this was barsh criti- tcr in showers of crystal under
the
oxen's feet." "The
cism. But despite the doielul
portents observed by Mura- snow had been coming down
for
day
s
. . . the roof-tops
saki, things turned out well
indeed for the object of the were completely white, and
even
the
wretched
of the
criticism - at least, for a poor people were huts
very prettime.
ty
under
their
covering
of
Shonagon, who lived from
about A.D. 965 to 1013, serv- snow, evenly lit by a pale
moon
as
though
they
weI'
e
ed at court as a favorite of
the Empress Sadako, whom thatched with silver. The icicles,
which
seemed
to
have
she idolized. Leading the kind
ot lite she deemed best, Sho- been deliberately hung in difnagon observed, participated ferent lengths from all the
in, and chronicled the activi- eaves, were incredibly beauties of court lite. Among the lul and looked like waterinteresting things she sampl- falls of crystai."
As Korechika escorted her
ed was a succession of lovers
of suitable rank, the amours to her room one night, he rebeing conducted in circum- ciled the line, from a Chinese
stances she considered appro- poem, IfAs the traveller journ e y s by the dying moon's
priate.
In tbose days, good paper faint ligh\," and laughed inwas in short suppiy, even at dulgently at her emotional
court, and accordingly prized. response.
"You do let yourself get exOne day when Lord Korechika. Minister of the Centre, cited by s u c h things. don't
you'!U
brought a bundle of noteShe asked herself how anybooks, the Empress asked
Sbonagon, "What shall we do one could help being impressed "when someone recites
with them?"
''Let me make them into a poetry so beautiful."
pi1low."
She meant that she wantAbly transialed and edited
ed to convert them i n loa by Ivan Morris, her \VTitings
occupy 244 pages of the book.
the rest of the volume being
devoted 10 matlers of interest
to those seeking insigbts into
the text. There are 109 pages
oC meaningful notes. Appendixes concern the Heian calendar, government, places,
clothes, and houses. There Is
a chronology of events and
WASHINGTON - The logo- suggestions for further readt y p e for the U.S. Dept. of ing.
Tranesportation _ sponsored
"Transpo" '72", exposition,
held May 27-June 4 at Dulles Wesley WSCS Cookbook
Internatlonai Airport, was de12th PRINTING
Oriental and Favorite Reclsigned by Toshthiko Sakow of
New York City. He is the son
~
.
e
;
n
}
{
O
~
:e~
of the Rev. and Mrs. ShawChurch. 566 N. 5th St.,
shew Sakow of the Santa BarSan Jose C8JIL
bara Buddhist Church.
T be "Transpo '72" design
was also adapted and emboss- "'11011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
ed in red and blue on an
Ask for •••
U.S. postage eigbt-cent envelope (10 cents at post oUi'Cherry Brand'
ces).
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
Sakow bas been consultant1090 S.n.om. St., S.f. "
adviser to managing director
ot the exposition, run s his
0 w n Industrial, Exhibit Design o!!ice and designed the
Federal Railroad Adminlstralion pavilion at the exposition and coordinated with the
2024 E. 15t St.
National Hi g h way Traffic
Lo. Angele •• Calif.
Safety Administration the exhiblt of experimental safety
ANg.lu. 8-7835
~
vehicles.
. '"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,-
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326 S. Atlantic Blyd., L.A.
INea, 8evorly Blvd.l
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Year:

Boise

~WH:pqYQU'
WBOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR WANTED

~,:!lnstbr

':,~re

I:j~oIr.,beLU Inouye; Seattle-Ceorge Y. Kawa·

chi: U"lngJton-Merced - Nonnan

TS~jiar:

wtirie~I';t\uVgolai:

!:r'eq~:.,lcr!tnmi"UYI

~e:p.ltc;rj,o

~"ner

but can expand u rapidly u :roll want to a full lood income
producJ~
family business. We wID COIlJldt't ~n-t1me
applt-

!~':

CONSOLIDATED CBDDCAL CORPORATION

s:re;5~

929·943 S. San Pedro St.

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

BoDded COmmlalWi UercIwI_J'ruJ1I • Veeelable.
n ... CeDInI Aft. L.A.-WllDI.... 1'el'Dllnal Markel
IU WIlls. IU
IU I-4IM

,-ftIII.

~tlrnu

1972 CHEVROLET

~e

~

also

r

J.......

::;1I::!t !~C:'t,o.J
Sond 17.00

lfln;;,JID
01

dolKIObl.

Ind

Chi.....

pi", 30c handll"" '0

ElIfIOIltion , .... Inc.

.lerfc."- H,Y. 11753
-

I~'

R~ :~'t

'n~st

o~

eP~

~so.tea,:g·

r~'

~Ready

~a:;ron·.°Chek'

i
•

'l:U~etfr.n,";\I
th~ur:

~s

today. Phone:
62~.J71
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E~tIBnC:o'e

•

Employmenl--Ontarlo. Cal.

TOM NAKASE REALTY

Acreagtt • Ranche.
Income

2, CT'~r

If~d

~flr

o~,

k~tw

p~y

t.re'~!

c~ir'!,

t~c

ELECTRICIANS

BETHLEHEM
STEEL CORP.

Seattle, Wash.

Imperial Lanes
2101 -

22nd Ave .. So.
EA $0.2525
Ni sei Owned Fred TakagI. Mar.

Kinomoto Travel Service
Frank Y. IClnomolo
521 Main St.• MA 2-1512

:I-nc~07.geMdEuro_

•

Washington, D.C.

Join the JACL
....~

Order PC for Your
Schools or libraries
~"'

-

PESKIN & GERSON
GLASS CO.
lit. 1949 - Ucenstd Contll(to.
Store fron" - Insuflnce Repllcemlnt.
Sliding Glu. Doors - lOUY'CltI - Mlrrol'l
Glass Tops • Plat. WEnda"",
Original crtatlons In Jade, Pearll,
Coral, Amb~,
Diamonds, SapphIres,

APPLY

H,_d. F... Validated Parldl1'l.

6000 S. Boyle
Vernon, Calif.

CENTURY CITY

Employment Office

An Equal OpportWtity Employer

Join the JACL

MARUKYO
Kimono Sture
101 W.II., St.

24 Ho", [mer.ln'Y _

-We Do Anything In Glan"

Heavy Industrial Experience
Trouble Shooting and Repair
of AC and DC Motors and
ControUers.

&. Auto Glass - ftee &tlmlif..

724 S. San Podro St., L.A. 90014
(213) 622-8143, (E •• ) 728-61SZ

Em!ra:fds itld Rubles. Credit Carda

~W1

Inside Pacific 1st Nat'l

Bank Bldo .. Open 11 :30-6:00

190 I Avenua of the Stars
le. Angel .. Call 277-11"4

Toyo Printing

On. of the Largest SelectiON
2421 W. JeHerson, LA
RE 1-2121
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

MI,ot - L,U,rprts' - Llnotyp!nt
309 So SAN PEDRO ST.
Los Ang.l .. 11- - M4dlson 6-81SS

le. Ang.le.

628-4369

Appliam:es ·

@TAMUUiiA

Mikawaya

Computer Tr,inlng

For Men, Women

AUTOMATION
INSTITUTE
Edward Toke.hl, P,e.ldont
451 So. Hill. Lo. Angol ..
Phone 687-0660
(Appro'leo tor visa students)
(Approved for Veferans)

Sweet Shop
E. 1st St.
Lo. Angeles MA 8-4935

And Co.. Inc.

2~4

91#1 ffine61

1I~

(n :/fome /!Jt~ni4lu#

3420 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Los Angeles 18

FlIgetsu - Do

RE 1-7261

CONFECTIONARY
S15 B, lsi st.. Lo. Anrel .. 1%
IIlAdison 5-8595
~

~
experience

RI 9-1449

SEIJ I DUKE OGATA
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA

James Nakagawa, Manager

~

~-=!I

NISEI Esti;~6hed
TRADING (0,

Solchl Fukui, Presldenl
Nobuo Osuml. Counsellor

• Appfiances TV - fumltur.
348 E. fiRST ST., L.A. 12
MAdison 4·6601 !2.. 3 41
V.ro"~

I

Aloha Plumbing

PARTS & SUPPLIES
- Repairs Our Specialty 1948 S. Grind. Le. Angel ..
RI 9-4371

rj:J\.')E~RAGo

.-~

-

- HAWAIIAN RECIPE Most Sanitary Wholesome
Saimin on the Market

NANKA SEIMEN CO.
P. O. Box 21114, Los Angeles, Calif. 90021

:I

LOI

I

Allgeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.
-

Complete Insurance ProtClctlon -

New Addreu

: Alhl,1 In •. Agr., Aih.rl-Ornll.u-Klkltl. 250 E. hI 51 ..... 626-9625

City

!

:ko~r.

~.:,

~.iO:hKa,!3

263·1109

Z I P ! Hlrohn~
•. EA;'~
3S2fiCs;~d'=:m
m:~g
1 Inouy. Inl. A" .• 15029 Sylv.nwood AVI .• Norw.Ik~
__ 864·S77 ..
I Jo, S. Illno' Co .• 318V, E. lsI SI ..... _ .... _....... _ _ ... 62~·0758
• II you',. movIng 010.'. 'ot u. ~no .. II 1...1 Ihre .....k> : Tom T. Ito. 595 N Lincoln. PI .. dena 79~.18
(LA.l681-~
pno, Attlch curren' iddr... "be' b,lo .. on Ih. mlrgln of I Minor. ·NI.· Nlgltl, "97 Rock H... n. Mon •• rey P.,k.._.268·455.
,hi, PIlI"
: 5"•• Nihil •• 566 C.nllnel. A., .....____ .391-5931 837·9150
THANK YOU PKific CIII,.. Citcul.llOn Dts>t.
Soto h... Air .. 366 Eo h. St._..................... 629-"25 261-6519
125 Wall" St. Loa Anato~
Yilt. 90011
SIlt.

.1

~

ED SATO
Furnaces
Servicing Lo. Angala, -

AX 3-7000

~

Available at Your Favorite Shopping Center

354 rl.1 flnl 51., Lo. Angolo. 90012
624-3721

..

~

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and R.palrs . Wlter
Heale .... Garbago Disposal ..

INSTANT SAlM(N

Effectl .... D,t.

I ~.HD"

15130 S W.stern A,.
Gardena DA 4-6444 FA 1-2123

F UK U I
Mortuary, Inc.
107 E. Temple St.
Los Angele, 90012
626-0441

~:I

~£

Three GeneratIons ot

BRAND NEW PRODUCT

Auto-Ready, Inc.

•

Sacramento, Calif.

Real Eslal_Los Angeles

NEEDS

~1!rt

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE MOVING

San Jose, Calif.

Servl
c ~
Throvgh Experlencel
Res.: 2~ 1-9SS-4
Bus.: 246-6606

ELECTRICIANS
ELECTRICAL
MAINTENANCE

"We',. Ready When You Are-

,

Hamel

~

A~ka(:68e47

•

pean Gentlemen Wanta to Meet
Responsible person only. State Pleasant PeUte Japanese Gtrl to
wages wanted, experJence tl Age 40. References Furnish ed. All
any. age & marriage status. AU repUes confidenUaL Phone Bob
benefits included. Pacific Citizen (213) 661·0171.
Box A.
'

a~r

:~.r;d

Watsonville, Calit.

•

UNIVERSAL PROPERTIES
(213) 724-2930

CaU
Brentwood Savings & Loan
715-3551 ext. 23

y~

~O;ldYor':f,I

~9

EDWARD T. MORIOKA. Re.llor

the

roc~d

C:aylr~

f)o~t10

312 E. lit Sf., L.A. (90012)
Mil 4-6021

237 East Los Amigos
Montebello, Calif.

Excellent company bene8ta.
Pennanent.

I

Vomobl. ".,"''''

~'<

~e

't &fI"~9y:1'

~

I

Hansen Chevrolet

11)51 W.OI,""kllyd. WmL.A.
. ., ..... II
.... Ul-flOS

G[;'I~

best days. you may be getln~

~edbC:

~y

'!~

p~;rClhAOda

Auto

FRED MIYATA

KIY Shl",I•• '.
N,w O,I,n,"1 Cook a.ok

2S~"I:

YAMATO TRAVEL' BUREAU

NEW HOMES
3 & 4 Bedroo1ll3
MODELS OPEN EVERYDAY.

Secretary
GoOd typing skills necessary.

New Used Cars or Used New Cars?

Fleet Price to AII-A$k for

CAL-VITA PIODUC! CO., INC.

115

Memb Teleflo,.

Work in Beautiful Brentwood

General Accounting Clerk.
and
Accounting Trainees

Whltever you can them, Auto-Readv he!!; them. A nice selection

:es:::g;::is;JAAQ.... UAUUUUI.;

.'.

•

•

DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA

MaJd, buty shop, west .•...••15wk An Equal Opportunity EmPloyer.

Plus, day-In . day-oul Individual 5ervlce tnat make!li leasing from
Auto-R.ady a personal pleolsur e, not Iud It smart buslneu arranoemenl.
your vacation will
Rent or lease, with " new car frOm Auto~R.ady
begin when you do. Not a day or so later

REGULATING

YOICHI HIRAOKA
T.I., (2U) 29••2111

Bonded ColDDlllifon lIerthanti

Y~rtoea!OR.

~;'ot

(Can beror. Noe .. or henh,.s'

MA 5-1101

n

~:re

By HIRAOKA

- Wholesale Fruits aDd Vegetable. Los An.... 15
"¥"ft • • ft

~

~:urdogvlaOs

With V.mlh, Tuning Sc:OPlt

Eagle Produce

Fred Mctlguc"l

II

.p:;e'j~tY2f

favorite holiday spot . . . and gef'lng ther. 'I no lIac4tion, But it
should be. And can be. Wllh a little holp from Auto~R.eady
W.'II
rent you " reliable, a.r-condltloned 1972 crcampuff that Is so enlovable fo drive even tho frcewavs may leam like an afternoon 41
Malibu (well. not ~uItO).
But youl ll like 11 enough to think about

Artistic Piono Tuning

.

•

If you r car has ", ready seen

~ed'n.,i

REPAIRING

Freae Dried PftldllCta DlvlllOn
38SI1 Montro6l! Blvd .• SuJte UD
HoUlton. TeX8& 17006
u~·

*~!

F~e:r;oHOflN'i

5ao W. SBtOW.

1:.c:r~'1undofiJOtalhe

..

to· 4:J~

Spray Painter, exp, drive ••. 3.00hr
Nursery Wkr, Torrance .. to 3.00hr
Prod-Groc Clk , hlth store .. 3.00hr

~l'

NISEI fLORIST

In fhe Heart of U'I Tokfo
328 E. III SI .. MA 8.5606

Mr. D. R. Margenthaler,
Manager,
Manpower Planning &
Recruiting,
Deere & Company,
John Dcere Road,
Moline, illinois 61265.

FEE

(f,~c;:rCh

~daerf

ea&l1y with $>eOplc. Location is
CalLComla and Northwelt
United States. Travel 35-401. ot
Ule time wUhln n local 31'eo..
Salary open and competlUvc.
Contact:

F.C. BkprJ expo S Ana (n,)'700-800
ProJ Architect, local expo .16.000hr
TV Tech, exp. east . ••.....•.. 675

~;ho

:i~

in

.. ~j:g

I

Tsuji
'!1nd Yur: Idaho Fal15-YUldo
Eke Jnouy~.
25th l'ur: San Franclsco-Ma..

I~:i

tJ~luU?Cng!f;

Pb'h Recep-Typls t , dntn .•.. 433-520

--:':tRheaa-tdYsta:rntsn:WU:h-:eenS y:oe : D a o : ; : - (
u

Tw1n CIUu-Takuzo

Jo1:~t

I ~:

~tela
tralnlng begins by ap ..
polntme..ot to Assistant Territory
Manerer within a branch territory. with promotion to Turltory Manager nonneHy occurring within aLx months to two
years.

FREE

~eUn:sh·{35!1z

Uon pro\'Jdes brief experience

Greater Los Angeles

flOWER VIEW GARDENS FLORIST
1801 N. WestemAve. (213l.t66.7373
Art Ito welcome, your Florll Gift
orders for tt. Grelter l.A. Are••
Mention P.C-

on Your Signature

KishL

(alDin, thest' locations and ftItoc:km. inventory. All loclltlon5
are est.abUllhl'd by our compan.,.. We need a dependable dlstrtbu-

lng la -pre.te.rred. IntUal orlenta-

I~

Job Inquiries Welcome

Kushlno:
West Detrolt--James
J..,os Angeles-Ben
•r--::;:::::;::::::::;;:::::::;:::::;::::::::;;:::;;:::;;::::::::;::::;::;:::;;::::::::;::::;::;::::::;;
W••
-- -- -- M. Nishimoto:

Simply service established accouuta In thJi area. Thfs Is not a
coln opft'ated vending route. Ftae famous brand hot beverage
produt'lii )'ou''''e seen on TV IIOld ill locations such 1"18 office,
employee lounges In reaU Itore.. financial institutions. small

~Crt!nf:

•

Remember You Can 80rrow Up to $ 1,500

RJ~:

sham-Trouldale--Kaz Tamura.
nUt Year: Chicago-Dr. KenjJ
NO 5ELLISG . . . KEEP YOUR PRI::SENT .. OB!

~:mtJ'isln,kecu.r!

Room 202. 312 E. I st St.
Los Angele.
MA "-2821

Trip to Japan
Trip to Europe
Trip to Anywhere

Where.

:~erfdai

and consumer products) needs

Your Bustneu Card 'Placed lD
each tssu. for 25 weeki at:
.......... . . $!!I
Each .ddIUona1 Uno $6 pel' Una

:I line (mJnimum)

AGRICULTURAL MARKETING
R EPRESEN'I'ATIVE.
Bachelor decree In Business Ad ..

Employmenl

91 t Ven ice Blvd.
Los Angeles

a,

~:r

World\\1de leader in the manu ..

:S~7

Office: 242 S. 4th East, Salt Lake City
Tel.: lB01) 355-B040

Valley-X.

)t:~haL!

P;:,.(2~f)t

Mail: P. O. Box 1721, Salt Lake City, Utah B4110

John Arlma.
13th Year: GardeOil VaUevJosenh W. Fletcher; Detroit-Walter H. Mtyao.
14th Year: West Lol AnlelesDavid Akashi: Chi c
0 - Dr.
George T. Hirota: Downtown L.A.
-lchlrQ Nakajtma.
15th Year: San Franclsco-MI'I.

~\;

m. 60610.

Yomoto
Employment Agency

National JACL Credit Union

F~:.-

~i:l;uMr1Tc

io~

- Business and Professional Guide

lIIarketing
Representative

tf.rl~

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

p~rt:';e-.g

H~:fa

sau.

~il'

SARlNAH
&107 W. Thlrd St.• Los Angeles

VACATION TIME

Mf~

.•
St .. Chlc..o.

GALLERY

Nisei designs '72

chI.
10th Yea.r: Downtown L.A.-Mrs.
Takeyo Kato.

l~e

mJ.

PRIVA 'I'E COLUlCTION
FOR SAL!:

Nanka Printing

~':g

Career OpporlunlUes

Agricultural

Japanese, Chtnese. Indonesian

Unly. of Hawaii
The Ualv. of Hawaii's program for granting the master
of business administration degree bas become accredited by
Pioneer Issei auto
tbe American Assn. of Collegiate Schools of Business. The
dealer joins Eastside
UH program was one of eight
LOS ANGELES - P10ineer selected for 1972 accredition. segawa; Detroit - Stanley Biro.
Sidney K&nauwa, Univ. of Ha- :tawa. Scott Yamazaki; ChicagoIssei auto dealer Fred M. Tahas been elected stu- Teruso Kawasaki, Richard Roe,
da has joined the sales force wall ~unJor.
Of. Eastside Chrysler-Ply- ~:n!Chr
:!;~d
fr~e\dl97J6
~Ia%:
S~k
mouth, 326 S. Atlantic Blvd.,
H. Watson; Berkeley- JAPAN
~I:'mao
ht!:aloPJf~;i
in East Los Angeles, Mike T~
TRAVEL BUREAU INTERNAHernandez, presiden t, a n - ~degfatsOUon;:
t~';
Tl~eJgorfah
Mateo _ Dewey
elecUon . . . Studenl:$ living at Lee Jr: Gardena VaUey-Jame.s
nounced.
dormitories aTe asking the
Tada operated a successful UH
~:!-su.
board ot regents to allow them ~o:
Chrysler-Plymouth dealership to drink alcoholic be\ 'era~s
in
'rd Ye.r: Long BO.eh-Harborknown as Asahi Garage on E. the privacy of theJr rooms if they Mrs. Beth M. Wollerfield.
are
of
legal
age,
which
now
Is'
18.
2nd St., in Little Tokyo, The regents' longstanding policy IUt Yoar: Orange County - Dr.
which he established from has been that no alcoholic bever .. g:~!;
F~:ina;\?l
1-------------...;.;.;;;;....;.;...;.;.;;;;.;;;;;...;.;;;;;;...;.;--.
1928 10 1942. Other Japanese ages are permJtted In any campus Robert F. Ives: C1ncinnati-Robert
Sherry.
Americans on the Eastside donnitory or socIal room.
slaff include George Kusuno- SpOrts Scene
a!~ry
Y';~f:-3asv"t1e
ki, service-fleet sales mana!:Randell 1\1. Howard.
er; Katsumi Nagamoto, parts Tokal Land Corp. of Japan . • 8th Year: Gresham~outdlmanager; Tom Ginoza, Stan- ~g:tbl5dFreaf'
~:lt
~J
Sh91&
e n~a:St
Los AngelesMAKE IT POSSIBLE THROUGH YOUR
ley 000, sonice dept.
course tn the Pearl City area. ~n-

~ps:&x;Au

•

TO BUT or trade 1* mIDI
THE PILLOW BOOK OF El BONAGON, Tr. and Edlt- WISH
Bureau Mtn1stry ot Finance Ja ..
eel b7 Ivan Morris, Pen&1lin Books, 411 Pp., Paperback, $%.%5.
panen uncl.rCu.lated coin lets

1000 C':b Report Transpo logo·

review: 'Mrs. Vlv~n
M. Ol!:hf.
board ot nurslng: Herbert Isona••. real estate commlulon: Drs.
Howard Furumoto and James
Higa. board of veterinary exam-
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Business

lIosoUwa .OJ
I,UJ.·Japan
lIIt'Iassembly
DBIIVER.

Colo. BiU HolIIIIOdale editor of
Pelt, bas been Inyfted to represent the U.s.
_mnnlratiou media at the
tIdrd Japall .....American as-mb' In earty J une.
Wellare ~
E\llDU
BlcbardIoD will be the prtn..
cIpaJ apealu!r OIl the Americ:an .Ide for the auembly, to
be held June 8-11 at ShImacia, Japan, under the IJ)ODIOnhlp of the Japan Center
far Intematiooal Exchange
and the AmerIcan Assembly
f1I Columbia UolversiIT, CoIumbla, N.Y.
Participants from both natlom, promlnent In the warlcla
of bwlnell8. educatioo, gov_ I and communlcatlOIlI, will dlseusca polulcaJ,
economic and aocial relationahIpe belween the two na...._
'l'be ~ver

tlcms.

At the close of their dis·

auslons, they will Issue a re-

port of flDdIngs and recommendatlons for publlc policy
In both natiam. The report
wfll be published in Japan
and the Uolted States.
The American Assembly Is
a national nonpartisan educational organization in public
aUaIrs. It was founded by
DwIght D. EIsenhower In 1950
when he was president of Columbia.
Hosokawa i. editorial director of Empire magazine, a
Denver Post Sunday supplement. _ _ _ _ __

Redeyelopment -

NEWS
CAPSULES

Iaonap.

Government
Bolivian Alr Force Lt GeD.
Armando Yoshida, (reL). 52,
was named Bolivian ambassador to Japan. The career milItary officer will serve as Bolivian ambassador concurrently to South Korea and Taiwan. His father, who came
trom Mishima. Shizuoka-ken,
married a Bolivian woman.
Gen. Yoshida does not speak
Nihongo. One of his brothers
Is a ranking Bolivian Finance
Ministry official.

Sac'to redeyelopment
director cited

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Leo
Goto of the Sacramento Redevelopment Agency was honored May 25 by the Community Service Planning Council
at its 32nd annual meeUng.
He was the only individual
to receive the award, which
also went to two organizations.
"They Brought Us Together" was the theme of the
awards presented by the
council which serves Sacramento and portions of Yolo
and Placer counties.
The council provides com ..
munlty services in health, education, welfare, recreation
and social services.
Goto, SRA's director of
neighborhood
development
project in Del Paso Heights,
was eited for encouraging
uthe community to organize
itself to determine its own
destiny."
In presenUng the award to
Goto, council member Glenn
Sparrow said the Nisei director and the SRA had changed the image of urban renewal as the "federal b.uUdozer."
C06t.
Goto has been spearheading
"Please review your ac- the move for a Japanese comcounts payable and contractu- munity center for the Sacrara I obligations at this time mento Valley area.
and advise us immediately as
to the total amount involved.
This amount will be consider- Questionnaires to survey
ed eligible obligations in ad- community center need
dition to normal administrative costs as discussed in this SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The
Sacramento Valley Japanese
Community Center Organization bas mailed 0 vel' 5.000
questionnaires as par t of a
feasibility study for a JapaDese Community Center.
The director of this study,
Peggy Saika. said she hopes
these questionnaires will be
len"tee for Aslan American returne<i, because tbey will
Youth (SAAY,. youth arm of the indicate the kind of commuCouncU of Oriental Organiz:.atlons.
1215 S. nower St.. la seeking • nity center the Japanese peoprojeet
Salary Is $700 • pIe want. She said housing
month with a June 14 applicatIon and convalescent care for Ihe
deadUne.
elderly will probably be fed
Attan American Social Workers erally funded, and the dona(AASW) at Lo. Ancel.. Is ....kln. tion asked for on the ques..
• project dlrector and field in- tJonnaires will go for the J astructor for Its recenUy NIMH.. panese Community Center.
funded eommu.oJty mental health
This is the first study made
tralnlnl' center. AppllcaUon deadUne 1& June 9. Salartes are $20.000 of the needs of the Japanese Community in the SacraM:"~3Il
menlo Valley.
IDlemaUonai IIuU,ule. 435 S.
Persons desiring infonnaBoyle Ave.. wlU host a benefit tioD or extra questionnaires
J'une 22. IS p.m., featurtne the Ko..
na Kat revue 01 Hawailan and contact the director, Miss Sai ..
Polynesian entertalnen.
ka (4 56-9337 yor 44 6-0493) or
Mrs. S h aron agl Lo wenstelD'
de!~':il
~tr
J~dani
(444-3063).

Local Scene.
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kuakJ, n ..TI Resident Aun. head.

San FrancilCo Penin.ul.
Twelve Isoel who turned age
80 sin... 1970 were presented
framed scrolls from the CIIT
of San Mateo at the May 21
tueI appreclaUon dinner held
at San Mat e 0 Buddhist
Cburdl. Mayor Jobn Murray
banded out tile scrolls during
~.
U:~
th" flrst
.. •
.~

Sacramento
8unmeDto

stale

Colk!ge

lDDounceci a faJ:ulty opening
(preferabl,y from dhnlc mino-

rltlea) this faD In phylical ed·
ucation for women. CandIdate
muat have a muter'. degree
....th lOme work toward a doctDrate In motor leamIng. Appltcatlnaa and further iDfor.mation are available from
Dorothy Mohr, chmn., pbn
ed-women, SSC, 8000 J SL

•

••

Suttl,

................. back a Uteuler for recent veterana
.... main tuk of the Se·
..we Vetcua' AcUon Centf1I the Ma7or'.
Baoumes, at
Amoac the

~

tie

';l.i~t

IhII

Bay Area Community .ets
2nd newcomen program
The second newcomers' program, devoted to immigration
and legal Issues. will be hosted by the Bay Area Commuolb' .lACL social serviceaocial action committee. Inlernational Institute. Alameda
CounIT and the Eastbay Japanl!Sl! for Action on Saturday,
June 17, 1 p.m .. at the International Institute of San Franelsco. 2209 Van Ness.
Entire dlIcussion will be In
Japanese with attorney Frank
Kaaama as' guest speaker
EngIlsh trana!atortl will also
be~re;:!
will be provided
TranIportaUon arrangements
IIIlI7 be made with·
_be)' _ MW1IYO ·sawal. 4St_: _
TN.. 460-3414: San
LoaDdro - Kuuko ""'ehty•• 35tan: San l'nD~e.
Plve.

:iU4113.

"'_II
Vae,
II fet ••
....na.
local a,.. paduat..
Some :M ltudents Wl!I'I!
IUHD at the Sallnaa VaDey
.lA(lL Ir&duaUon dinner held
.J U D e 2 at the Italian Villa
BstaunnL CouncUman Hen·

rt H1b1no wu emcee.

The ehapter will hoat the
cammWl.lt7 barlleeue 1'1cn1c
thla -daf, ,JUDe 11, at JIolaI1olWt.

SPARK MATSUNAGA AT DAYTON

CaDtbnled from Fronl Pap

U.S. Dept. of Peace advocated

to bar his using the name.

The case was thrown out of

court when the league could

Politics
GaJnlng the Iaat ,pot on the
Wyoming altemale delegate
IIat to the DeI1\lIC.Tlltic National
Convention WBI ..... Marillo
T_1d JllDer of Caspar. Her
huRland, attorney Mayne MilJer, b8d expreaed a desire ~
run epInst U.S. Sen. Clil!
Ban8en (R), ~t
held back
declaring candidacy because
of profellllonal reasons mvolvIng his law practice. Mrs.
Mlll.,.. had been passed over
twice by the delegate &election
committee at the May 13 state
convention. Her mother. Gwen
Terasakl. American widow of
a Japan diplomat who spent
the war years in Japan, recalls
her experiences in the book,
"Bridge to the Sun" (1957).
MIller was a law partner of
the late Sen .Estes KeCauver
of Tennessee.
HawsU's Democratic convention ended with 20 delegales Darned for the summer
national convention. Though
HawsU sends 20. It is entitled
to only 17 votes so six will
('ast half-votes. Among those
having only a half-vote Is
Rep. Palay T. MInk. With a
full vote each are Sen. Daniel
Inouye and Rep. Spark Ma-

Continued from Fronl Pace letter. This total figure will
be used as an estimate for
tlnal audit and close out pre>.
cedures of your NDP activtty."

visory Committee (LTCDAC),
said, "It Is obvious that HUn
means business. The future of
the Little TokYo Project and
other urban renewal projects
In Los Angeles 15 now in the
hand. of the City Councll."
L TCDAC has passed a resolution prolesUng the CiIT
CouncU's Rom e x decision
which will be sent to all
Councilmen, HUn officials
and the CRA.
"We are going to need a
Int of support from the community in the next several
weeks. It will be our job to
make the City Council and
HUD aware of Ibe deep coneern the communilT has over
the possible loss of urban renewal funds for this area,"
said Sei.
Serlons Stance
Carrasco told MitcheU, "Administrative costs will be permitted through July 31, 1972,
or the nearest pay period
thereto in order to cover staff
expenses at your present level and to allow payment for
a I 1 obligations presently incurre<l No administrative
costs are authorized to be incurred for any project activities beyond t his date. Any
such expenses plus any new
project execution activity expenditure not now obligated
will be deemed to be a local

lenzo's label-

Gary B. Uyemnra (abov,,)
was recenUy promoted manager of Pacific Savings and
Loan's largesl branch at Monterey Park. A finance graduate from San Fernando Valley State, he joined Pacific a
year ago as nigbt manager alter working at Crocker-Citizens where be was operations
supervisor. He is the son of
the Paul Uyemwlls, Los Angeles.
Sumltomo Bank of Calll.
announced personnel changes
and promotions as follows;
Ma8aakl Ohkubo, Gardena office manager, to head office in
Japan for reassignmentj succeeded by Aldra Adachl from
Japan where he was manager
o( the Chidori-cho branch in
Tokyo until his assignment to
San Francisco last January to
prepare for his new post . . .
At the Gardena office, Mrs.
Eleanor Newman was promoted to real estate loan officer; Mrs. Dolores Itow, nek
ace 0 u n t s supervisor; Mrs.
Carol Fururnoto, loan dept.
supervisor.

Churches
The Rev. David T. Nakagawa is resigning from Grace
Presbyterian Cburch to serve
as pastor of Christ United
Presbyterian from Aug. I. The
two churches are in Long
Beach . . . Dr. IIlasatoshi Nagaloml, professor of Buddhist
Studies at Harvard, noted during a recent visit that the Institute of Buddhist Studies at
Berkeley has mucb potential
for growth, blessed by excellent facilities and a well-organized library.

Awards
Among 19 nOminees. Edison
T. Uno, asst. dean of students
at UC Medical Center, San
Francisco, was awarded the
1972 Chancellor's Award for
Public Service ... Among
six Federal civil service employees of the yeal' awardees
in Seattle this year was lIIae
F. Suyetaol, first female postal worker to be cited. She i.
artist-illustratro for tbe Seattle Post Office.

Health
Dr. Kenneth Takeda of
Stockton was installed president of the San Jo aquin District Dental Society at a May

L~:"

su~ce;kaJr.

Bc;'i;;:

ence Machado.

Radio-TV
The British independent TV
program company, Thames
TV Ltd., London, preparing
26 hour-long documenlaries
on WW2 interviewed Edison
T. Uno of San Francisco as
part of the story of the Pacillc
war. Producer Peter Batty
said most of his countrymen
were unaware of Japanese
American intelment in America, and sought Uno's recollections and knowledge o( the
Evacuation experience for this
particular segment which includes other interviews with
veterans in Japan and Hawaii
about the war.

Book
Asian Students Union of
Berkeley High has compiled
poems. short stories, sketches
and photos about Asians in
"Soujollrner U" ($2.50; c/o
Linda Wing, 2246 Milvia, Berkeley, Calif. 94704).
M
'"
:lt1l'at"u

Iwao Uashlguchl, 55, died
May 1. As chairman of lkoi
no Tomo, a senior citizen cLub,
he successfully approached the
San Mateo JACL board Jast
year for sponsorship.

not prove actual monetary
damages.
The J ACL also tried to nelotlate wth Kenzo through the
Japanese ambassador. They
understood at that time that
he promised to change the
name.
Reached in Paris. by telephone earlier this past week,
Kenzo himself said. "Yes,"
when he was asked if he had
made such a promise; bul his
assistant, Barbara Schleger.
said, "We never promised
aJl)1hing,"
Distributor Says
Kenzo's designs are currently distribuled in the United States through a New
York Sportswear firm. Mallory. A Mallory spokesman, Carol NoJan, said, "We
have had no problems with
the name. Tbere bas been no
reaction from buyers. There
is no question of our cbanging tile name.
"We have been spelling it
J .A.P. and letUng people think
whatever they like about wha t
the initials stand for .
"1 really don·t understand
the fuss. A Jewish person is

a Jew, and a Japanese person

is, I hate to say it, a Jap."
Kenzo said tbat be realized Ihat tbe name had a derogatory connotation when he
chose it a year and a half
ago, but HI chose it with 8

little humor."

New Connotatiou
"We're trying to change the
connotationt" added Barbara
Schleger. "They should be
pleased that we have given
it a new sense. It's gay; it's
fashion."
Masao Satow of the local
J ACL, said that the subject
will undoubtedly come up at
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given 8 less controversial nam e
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Economic Angle

.--'----'-------Stocks and Bonds on

ALL EXCHANGES

After the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency and the
Peace Corps had become reality, relative quiet reigned on
the legislative front. Until
1968, there was mile further
innovation beyond the constructive legislation developed by Senator J acob K. J avits
of New York to establish a
Peace by In vestment Corporation. This too has been made
a part of our current proposal,
in recognition of the impor-

-

~.o

~/lpor

Angel" International

Sample 36·Payment Schedule (New Automobile)
Cash Price ............ $3.000.00

~St'I._:DP

LOI ""GELES.

CALIFORNtA. '0011

$4,000.00

$5,000.00

),000.00
3.000.00
359.88
3.359.88

1,250.00
3.750.00
450. 12
4,200.12

93.33

$ 116.67

Required (Minimum) 750 ,00
Amount Financed .... 2,250.00
Finance Charge ...... 270.00
Total of Payments .. 2.520.00

T EL - ,
_

r.rm/na'

~

.............. $

70.00

$

Annual Percentage Rale 7.51 % Based on 36-Month Loan.

5.25%5.75%

6%

Inquire about our

Multiple Interest Rates

~MEB

'\,

J:T

SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

324 EAST FIRST ST.• LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90012 / 624·7434
HRS' 10 AM TO 5 PM / SAT. 10 AM TO 2 PM / FREE PARKING

.

.

(

Come Drive a Bargain with
THE BANK OF TOKYO
OF CALIFORNIA
San F,onciseo M,ln OHie.: Tel. (~IS)
981-1200
S.F. Jop,n C.nt.r Bronch: T.1. (415) 981·)200
Mid-P.nin,ul, Bronch: T.1. (415) 941-2000
Son Jos. Branch: T.1. (408) 298-2441
Fresno Bronch: T.1. (209) 233·0591
North Fr.,n. Bronch: Tel. (209) 233-0591
Lo, Angel., M,ln Offl.. : Tel. (213) 687-9800
L.A. D.wnt.wn Bronch: 616 W . 6th, (213) 627-2821
Cr.nshaw·L.A. Bronch: Tel. (213) 731-7334
W•• t.rn L.A. B"nch: Tel. (213) 391·0678
Gard.n. Bronch: Tel. (213) 321-0902
5,nt, An, Bronch: Tel (714) 541-2271
P,norom, City Brlnch: T.1. (213) 893-6306

costnelriauto IOaDSf

~
Ill:'

KAWANO & CO.
Memb: Pac Coast Stk Exch.
626 Wilshire Blvd.
L.A.
680-2350
Res. Phone: 261-4422

Monthly Payment

lOW

~=Qly ..
:-------------_____
_ _4

Reports and Studies
Available on ReQuest

at a new low interest rate:

lDJUtutlollJ, IS.OO

1*l1li8"-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Fred Funakoshi

We've got a yen for your new car

Appro •. '

MONTHLV OF THE
ASIAN AMERICAN
EXPERIENCE

~".:s

Total Down Payment
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Things
RATES:
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Spark :Uat:suna,a at Dayron,
OhiO. durinr. the .I.pan Week
dinner at W~stmJner
Presbytrrlan Church hosted by the
IDayton ~ .j \CL
Ilnd Dayton CouncU on \\ orld Alfa.J.n. Because 01
lb JtD&lh . the Pacl.flc Clthen
rerrlnts the rpeecb in three sectton.s.-Ed.

the organization's national
convention this month an d
that, "I think we'll have to
take some action as a concerted national organization."
That might mean further
court action, in spite of the
New York court case.
Possible action might also
include a boycott of stores
selling Kenzo's merchandise.
An 1. Magnin spokesman stated that they did not Use the
labels last year and they simply used "by Kenzo" in advertising.
Designer's Worry
At the moment, instead of
worrying about the name
stores are just hoping that the
Kenzo merchandise will ar·
rive by fall. Tbe young designer had a lot of finalleial
and production problems last
year, and very few of the
orders were filled .
As for a possi ble Dame
c han g e, Barbara Schleger
said that they hope to have
their own independent sales
office in New York by tall,
and that they might change
the label to flJapon-Kenzo"
and Editor
~i';cH,osa:e
;~:ei
The French spelling lor J aThe New York Times' leiter Harold C. Ostertag of New
pan may confuse some people
said:
but at least it won't o((end
York in 1955 and 1957, exDeal' Mr. Ablko :
panded the concept of the Deany national sensitivities.
Since your letter of May 7 addressed to Mrs. Oakes referred in partment of Peace as an operpart to advertising, tt has been ating agency. This idea too is
shared with the Advertising Ac- incorporated in our proposed
Women's Wear Daily,
ceptabJ1ity Department,
N.Y. Times respond
You can very weU appreCiate Department of Peace.
that acceptability or some ads
P08t-WW2 Attempts
SAN FRANCISCO-Two an- presents us with close and difficult
and you are correct, 01
Hearings were held on Deswers have been received in questions
course, in your conclusion that
response to letters sent to sev- advertising should not deliberate- partment of Peace bills in
eral newspapers and maga- ly contain ethnic disparagement. 1945 and 1947 In the House,
zines asking them to join a With reference to the Bonwlt but the Department of State
Tenct' maUer, the New York State expressed no support. Tbe real
boycott of Ihe "Kenzo by Jap" Supremc
Court on June 28, 1971.
label used by Parisian cou- rcfu~ed
to bar Ule use or the developments of our present
the word "Jap" as a trademark proposal in those days were
turier Kenzo Takada.
taking place in the successful
The letter, printed in the g'y dt~I:psCej6'anSOf
May 7 issue of the Nichi Bel zens League against Kenzo Ta- legislation establisbing the
kllda.
Times (PC, May 26) also ask- We appreciate having your Marshall Plan in 1948 and in
adding the technical assistance
ed the publications to ball lhe thoughtful comment.
racist slur from their adverThe New York Times program in 1949.
J. J. Furey
The Cold War conUnued
tisements.
Women's Wear Daily, a
noted New York gal'ment industry publication, wrote they
would continue to print the
name in their paper until TaBanquets, Weddings, Receptions, Social 'Affairs. ~
kada changes it. The WWD
letter said;
Featuring the West's linest cateri~
".,
" '~
Dear Mr. Ablko:
and banquet facilities for 10 to 2000_ _~

Kelly A. Kageyama. 47, used. we would not print them.
Monterey Peninsula J ACL That would not be lh~
casco WI;;
president, died of heart attack would not like to print thf'm hul
MteraYad2d7r'esHSelngwaasloslrcalickveenteraafn- we would. The new film "The Le·
~:rt
~fJerb;I:
a~Jnl
post dinner. Surviving are w Is conceiVable that • serIes oC
Lily, three children and four movies could be coming out and
brothers. Tami, Masao, Glichi :;'~}y"l,tehiJoI
an
__d_H_I_'t_osh_i_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
w_._'·...:eg:.re_1_t ho _t ._Ith~s
_I_im_e

See
The
Other
Side

nent sociologist,~
this pro- and erupted Into a hot war tant relationship between a
posed Bureau was 10 carry out m Korea. while the Soviet country's economic developsociological research in mat- Union developed the alomlc ment and Its ability to resist
ters connected with peace and bomb and the hydrogen bomb. foreign aggression or subverwar. Two joint resolutions inThree signiOcant develop- sion. TillS close linkage betroduced in 1945 alld 1947. es- ments took place in 1955; tween econonlics and politlco
lablishing a Division of Peace President Eisenhower. ciUng is taken inlo account in many
in the Department of State, the "unprecedented destruc- aspects of our present bill.
also 5 t res sed the research tive power of new weapons
The year 1968 saw the
By Rep. Spark IIlalsuna,a function. Their author was the and the international tensions greatest rise in interest in the
then Representative Everett which powerful armanents Department-of-Peace proposal
(Concluding Part)
McKinley Dirksen of lliinois. aggravate," ann ou n c e d in in history. Several Senators
The concept of a Department Researcb has of course been March 1955 that he was ap- an d some thirty Representaof Peace has been traced back a primary function of the pointing a Special Assistant tives, including myself, joined
to the early days of the re- Arms Control and Disarma- to the President for Disarma- in sponsoring the comprehenpublic. An essay entitled "A ment Agency established in ment The Special Assistant, sive legislation in which SenPlan of a Peace Office for the 1961. This \V hoi e agency Governor Harold Stassen, was ator Hartke in the Senale and
United States" proposed that would be incorporated in the given Cabinet rank, and was Representatlve Sy Halpern of
such an office be established Department o( Peace that is widely lermed the "Secretary New York in the House have
and presided over by a Secre- currently proposed. And lhe of Peace."
played leading roles. Our Ictary of Peace. The authorship Secretary of Peace would have
In June of 1955, Senator gislation was introduced in
of this early proposal is con- authority to contract for ad- Mike Manslleld of Montana September 1968. too late for
troversial, sometimes being ditional research across the and Representative Charles action before the 90th Conattributed to Benjamin Ban- many disciplines and technol- Bennett of Florida introduced gress adjourned. Several bill'
..
ogies concerned with peace to .. bills to establsh in Congress relevant to peace organizaday.
a Joint Committee on a Just tions have been introduced in
and Lasting Peace. This was lbe 92nd Congress. RepresenOther Funolions
analogous to the Joint Com- tative Helstoski of New J erI have mentioned two func- mittee on Peace provided for sey submitted legislation proneker, a Negro mathematician tions, public education and in our presen t bill.
pOsing a Department of Peace,
and publisher of the almanac peace research. which were
as did Representative Cotter
Training Program
in wbicb it first appears, and Ilrst emphasized in legislation
of Connecticut. Representative
sometimes to Dr. Benjamin in the nlid-nineteen thirties.
A third innovation in 1955 Roybal of California, and
Rush, a signer of the Declara- Not mucb more Departmen t- had to do with the subject of Representative Hal p e 1" n of
tion of Independence. The of-Peace legislation was put adequate training for the in- New York. Representatives
principal aim of the office forward until the period at the creasingly complicated and Bennett, Downing, Seiberling
would be to influence the close of World War n. when technical skills of waging and others proposed that a
American public and its gov- several new bills on this gen- peace. Representative Oster- Congressional Joint Commilernment loward peace. The eral topic were introduced. I tag's bill that yeal·. which we tee on Peace be formed .
Peace Office was to under- suppose this may be an in- have already mentioned. also
take extensive educational ef- dicalion tbat at the end of a provided for the establishforts in each Ame1ican com- war, even a war enjoying such ment of a National Peace ColPassage Sought
munily.
broad support as World War lege, to carry out both the
We are now worklng to
In looking over the Depart- II did, there is likely to be training of personnel and re- rally the necessary support
ment-of-Peace legislation of a good deal of thought about search on peace. A number to create a Department of
recent decades, I noted that a how to prevent another one. of subsequent bills have con- Peace during the 92nd Con1935 bill by Senator Matthew
The Ilrst of the bills of this tained provisions for the es- gress. I would like to state, as
M Neely of West Virginia period, introduced by the then tablishment of a Training my own conclusion in tbe
strongly resembled D r. Rush's R epresentative J ennings Ran- Center for Peace. Senator light of the historical back·
original proposal. Under Sen- dolph of West Virginia, was Vance Hartke of Indiana, lhe grounds, that the establishator Neely's bill, a Depart- in some respects similar to chief Senate sponsor of the ment of a Department of
ent of Peace would have been the Neely bill of 1935. But it current Department of Peace Peace in our Federal Governestablished, and presided over went further in that it gave legislation, introduced a se p- ment is a long nourished idea
by a Secretary of Peace. And the proposed Department of arate bill on this topic in 1968, whose time has arrived.
the Department would have Peace the additional function for bimself and Senator ClaiWhen Senator Alexander
been similarly authorized to of encouraging the interna- borne Pell of Rhode Island. Wiley or Wisconsin stated on
conduct a broad educational tional excbange of ideas and It would provide for ~h
the floor of the Senate in 1943
program in the U.S. "designed people. The idea of promoting training through the creation that he would introduce a
to create and encourage a de- peace through interchange of or a National Peace Institute. bill to establish a Department
Sire for peace." Now that the persons was repeated in bills The provisions of this bill are 01 Peace, he stated "I crave
United States has had some patterned after the Randolph included in our present pro- for my government, the disexperience with aggressive bill. This idea makes up a posed legislation.
tinction of being the first govdictators such as Adolph Hit- significant element in our curIn the 1959-1961 period, the emment on earth to establish
leI', it is clear that peace will rent proposal. For example, PcaromPe0saltheWhArmiChsev cenot~'IY
abned- a Secretary of Peace." I have
not be secured solely by m ak- the Peace Corps, which would
w
long shared that fervent wish,
ing ourselves more peace-Iov- be incorporated into the new Disarmament Agency rapidly and I am convinced that a
ing. OU!' cutTent legislation is, -Depal·tment of Peace, is prob- took shape in the Congress. subslantial portion of the
I believe. better balanced in ably the most successful peo- Two prominent sponsors o( American public would welthis respect. It would estab- ple-to-people program ever the 1960 bilis were Senalor come a newly created Secrelish a Department that could undertaken. This same people- Hubert H. Humphrey. with his tary of Peace. If we can stir
advise, educate. conduct re- lo-people fealure also char- bill to create a National Peace up public opinion throughou t
searcb. and implement opera- acterizes the proposed Peace- Agency, and Senator John F. the Nation in favor of the
tlonal programs.
by - In vestment - Corporation Kennedy, wbo inu'oduced a creation of a Department of
Another bill introduced in feature of our current pro- bill to establish an Arms Con- Peace, I am equally convinc1935 stressed the increasingly posal.
trol Research Institute. A ed that Congress will respond
important research on probAlso in 1945 the idea that a great Ilood of bills in the favorably. You can he I p in
I~ms
of peace. This. was the Peace Dep....u:,ent should ac- House in 1960 and 1961 testi- this regard by writing to your
bIll by Representabve Fred tually be engaged in tbe oper- fied to tbe growing support of own Senators and CongressBIerman of Iowa to establish ational side of foreign policy a stronger effort in this area. men and to editors of your
a . Bureau . of Pea c e and found its arst legislative ex- Tbe Arms Control and Dis- local newspapers urging their
Frtendship m the Departmer;t pression in a bill by Senator armament Agency was estab- support of the legislation
of Labor. Headed by "an eDU- Alexander Wiley of Wisconsin. lished by law in the fall of pending in Congress.
He sought to create a small, 1961, the first year of the new
The establisbment of a Dethere is no way, unless Kenzo high level Department of Kennedy Administration. Tbe parlment of Peace is of the
Takada chooses to change the Peace with the Secretary of fall of 1961 also saw the frui- highest priority if we are to ,
name ot his collections. we can
avoid using he tenn w which Peace serving, among other tion of a proposal first beard succeed as a Nation commit..
functions, as the U.S. Repre- of around Capitol Hills as the ted to the attainment of world
you object.
Michael F . Coady
sentative on the U.N. Security Point Four Youth Corps. and rJ,'j~
'::: ;':e~
ready for it?
Assistant Publlsher
rolloWiDk u the text of the
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